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Imports put pressure on UK labels 
by Robert Ashton The strong pound, V High Street rents ai AT and sky-high •e crippling the Ub music maustry as a newly-com- piled European music retailing sur- vey confirms that British con- sumers are paying more for albums than their conterparts in other terri- 

Germany the cheapest markets. The ex of the pr largely to be explained by factors outside the control of record companies and retailers, notably the strong pound, VAT and High Street rents. "Records are more expensive in the UK than in Germany and France at the 

HOW CD PRICES ACROSS EUROPE COMPARE Average albums price Average singles price £ € £ € 9.08 15.26 3.45 5.79 9.33 15,67 3.38 5.67 9.49 15.94 3.30 5.55 10.95 18.39 2.99 5.03 11.16 18.74 4.23 7.11 

for n s to s m the "grey m; "Right now the majors are putting out releases in the UK for around £9, but they're going to have to reduce that to something below £7.50 so that retailers don't th the bother going to le like us le says. 
s 15 ci tries and involving 10 topline album and five singles titles, shows that key UK retailers are being forced to charge up to 16% more on albums than their counterparts throughout the continent, Consumers buying albums from central London branches of HMV, Tower and Virgin Mega- stores are paying an average £13.08 (€21.98) for the CD albums surveyed compared to only £11.32 ( 19.02) across Europe, with Austria and then 

are fostering a thriving market parallel importers, who are able pick up albums across Europe between £5.50 and £7.95 cc dw" UK dea price of £8.9 The survey cornes as every large record company examines its indi- vidual pricing policies across the continent. Senior executives at Warner, EMI, Universal and BMG privately confirm that they are mon- 

19.06 4.02 19.93 4.56 21.98 3.94 
to itoring the situation closely as they work their way through the System. Parallel importers concédé they are worried if other majors follow Sony's approach, which saw it raise its prices in key European markets outside the UK from April 1. However, one trader sug- gests UK record companies 

Other parallel importers ciaim that their activities offer the only opportunity for indie retailers to 

finalise their own plans. The si împlicated by the differt îs df each co pany ac Meanwhile, Beggars Banquet and more recently Sony have already attempted to tackle the import problem by harmonising their dealer prices across the conti- nent, though the effects have yet to prices by a fr, UK d( t 15% if they 

sales on key albums to imports. However. stressing that the strong pound rather than différent local dealer prices is the major culprit, one importer sug- gests that some of the majors are overstating the parallel imports problem. 
London/ffrr AScR manager Phil Faversham signed Artful Dodger, the most successful UK garage act, last week. Their fîrst single, 
fronted their début smash Re-Rewind (The Crowd Say Bo Selecta) - and Robbie Craig and is set for release In June. Il wlll be followed by a mix compilation, with their fîrst proper album and fourth single set for September. London/ffrr is currently in talks to license the act's first two singles, Re- Rewind (released on Public Demand/ Relentless) and Movin' Too Fast (Public Demand/Locked On). Plctured, left to right, are Craig, Public Demand's Dave Low, Artful Dodger's Mark Hill and Pete Devereux, Faversham, Public Demand's Jlmmy Low and ffrr dlrector Pete Tong. 

Compromise brings end to PPL/Bnrd row 
Retail body Bard has ground-breaking agreement PPL allowing ' 

have started selling music t of a broader product offer, 
allows for an overall discount since paying the total piaying music and finally brings to an end a long-running discrepancy where only some retailers were paying PPL fees. 

ns with the AOL/Time and downloading, this )d news for bricks-and- 
director général • egotiatcd i ganisation' 

give something so the other side could walk away feellng they'd got something out of 
music from such as Virgin Retail's Virgin ' ■■ (VMR), which is ngoing licensing 

New era arrives at the BRI as 
Deacon hands reins to Yeates 
The BPI is preparing to enter a new era after endorsing the appoint- ment of Andrew Yeates as the new director général. The move, which has been expected and will be formally ratified at this July's AGM, will draw to a close more than two décades of leadership under John Deacon. However, Deacon's involvement with the BPI will not end immediately because he will continue as a consultant until the end of the year. Yeates joined the BPI as director of légal affairs last July after 11 years at Channel Four. His appoint the network of political and high- 

engineered. By remaining as a con- 

ty of creating a full-time executive chairman post alongside the direc- tor général and current chairman Rob Dickins. That new position is 
shelved. 
a CBE last year, will leave a lasting legacy at an organisation he has served as director général since 1979. The music industry and Government have never enjoyed 

Dickins' l man's job - historicaily a two-year post in which he is already in his second year - may also be under discussion at the AGM. le says, * ie industry 

Andrew brings the right skills and thorough détermination to help us meet the challenges of the coming 
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Ail Saints (plctured) were amongthe wlnneis at last Wednesday's Capital FM Help A London Child Awards, whlch saw HMI:Chrysalis' Robble Williams plcklng up a hat-trick of prlzes as he won London's favourlte single and video for She's The One and was named favourite maie. Columbla's Wlll Smith took the best International maie prize and Jlve's Brltney Spears the female équivalent, while London Records' Ail Saints plcked up favourite soundtrack song for Pure Shores. The best album award went to RIse by Go Beat/Polydor artlst Gabrlelle, while Wlldstar slgning Cralg David was awarded the favourite newcomer prize and RCA's Westllfe were named best International newcomers. Other winnets Included East West's The Corrs, who were voted Capital FM llsteners' favourite international group, and Mercury act Texas, named favourite domestic group. The outstanding contribution to music honour went to Mercury/A&M's Bryan Adams, while Gut's Tom Jones won the llfetime achlevement award. 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 

£ r^: 

Knowles resigns from 
top job at Eagle Rock 
aglng dlrector of Eagle Rock Entertainment for what are descrlbed as "Personal reasons". The company Is remainlng tight- llpped about the exact clrcum- stances behlnd Knowles' décision to leave the company he Joined from Castle in 1997. However, chalrman Terry Shand says Knowles wlll remain worklng with the company as a consultant. Shand Is expected to 
appointments next week. Knowles, who enjoys the colourful nlckname 'Knocker', has hlled a wide range of top Jobs during hls three décades In the music business includlng général manager of Magnet in the late Elghties and a spell as Chris Rea's co-manager. 

Deconstruction A&R hirings 

finish Nnrsh's Telslnr rejig 

agement restructuring at Telstar by poaching Pete Hadfield two colleagues from 

key acts, BB Mak, has this week debuted on the Billboard Hot 100 with Back Here. "Pete has got to 

Hadfield, who was co-founder and joint managing director of the BMG-affiliated label, has assumed the position of A&R director at the Telstar label, where he will be joined by former Deconstruction A&R colleagues Russell Cook and Sas Lamperd. Telstar managing director Jeremy Marsh says the appoint- ments will fill an "A&R vacuum" at the Telstar label, whlch has to date failed to match the chart success being experienced cur- rently by slster labels Multiply and Wildstar. However, one of its 

to compete with the o labels,' he says. "It will be a very broad church but with Pete it's always something with a twist. Every band he has signed has been completely différent." Marsh believes Hadfield wlll bring a "very contemporary expé- rience" to the label. "He's had a lot of successful albums with the M People albums probably the most successful, but there has also been Beth Orton and Death In Vegas," says Marsh. 

i roots. "The only way to get :ross is to sign successful and have hits. The other 

as possible," he says. The Telstar managing says the appointment of 

complétés the senior manage- ment team at the company he joined nine months ago and will continue the emphasis on keep- ing tightly focused. "Telstar at the moment basically has 10 acts across three labels and we won't see that now growing beyond a capacity we can handle," says Marsh, who believes his job will only be complété when the com- pany has five global acts on a par with Jive. Hadfield's former Decon- struction colleague Cook becomes Telstar label A&R man- ager while also developing a new 

n e w s file 
EMIPUBUSHING SIGNS IKIEffllET DEAl The sheet music for songs by Rod Stewart, Robbie Williams, Sting and the rest of EMI Music Publishing's Im-plus catalogue will be digitally delivered over the Internet following a grounckbreaking deal between the publisher and the France-based musician portai NetAMusic. As part of the deal EMI Publishing is taking a minority stake in the portai, which can translate sheet music into five languages. 
COLUNS V/INS ROYALTIES CASE Phil Colllns last Wednesday won a High Court battle agalnst former Earth, Wlnd &Fire musiclàns Rahmlee Michael Davies and Louis Satterfield over royalty payments for the slnger's Serlous H'rts Live album. The court agreed the pair had been overpaid bv £500,QOO. though Justice Jonathan Parker ruled Colllns was only entltled to £244,00g^nd will be repaid through future royalty payments. 
CAPITAL RAISES BORDER TV BID Capital Radio last week raised its cash bid for Border Télévision from £13 to £14 a share to offset rival bidder Scottish Radio Holdings. The new offer for the group, whose radio interests indude the three Century régional radio stations, values the group at £151.2m. 
HAHLON (OINS PEOPLESOUND Peoplesound has poached MCPS média licensing manager Rob Hanlon to head Its newly-launched licensing division. The move Into marketing its repertelre for commercial use represents a slgnlficant shift towards a mo,e 
focus for the start-up, which has 
consumer traffio to the site. 
DATAHARKSEEKS MUSIC PARTNERS UK Visual watermarking technology company Datamark is looking for music industry partners to develop a version of its dig   " and tracking softw files. Datamark ha 
library Getty lin ^ 1996. 

WH Smith cuts CD range 
in focus on digital retail 

and music margins fell by 3% for the six months to February 29, slashing around £6m from its bot- tom line. Smlths chief executive Richard Handover says the retailer 
[CD sure to the "volatility of th retailing] market", though ht it will not be pulling out of 

shop approach, especially when trav- elling, for exa   He adds t 
towards bi that it will 
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: facing volatlle CD market range of titles, including genres such as easy listening and classical. The retailer's new strategy is likeiy to see it increasing its focus on CD- burning booths - which are currently being trialled in three of its stores and being rolled out in May - and expanding the titles sold through its online store, which experienced a 60% climb in total sales during the period, mainly in book retailing. Mea ny HMV Media, which also owns reportedly scouting for £20m financing to boost its e-tail expansion, while Tower Records is seeking a $100m private share placing in the US to fund its physlcal and online expansion. 

WTO uphoids Irish case 
on US royalty payments 
The World Trade Organisation (WTO) has upheld a complalnt from the Irlsh Music Rights Organisation (Imro) with its rullng last week that US restaurants, shopping mails and bars should pay performance royal- ties for radio and TV broadcast. The WTO upheld the action brought by the European Comm- ission that elements of the US 1998 Faimess In Music Copyright Act were not in line with International compétition and trade régulations. Imro first compiained to the EC last year, clalmlng that forelgn artlsts were potentlally loslng sever- al million Euros a year as a resuit of US législation whlch exempted US 
paylng performance royalties. Imro director of services Eamon the WTO décision the Industry. "[The rullng] shows the System does actu- ally work, that It's possible for a rel- atlvely small organisation to access 

The EC and the US authorltles 
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NEWS niwnews@unmf.com 
MW COMMENT 
FACING UP TO THE PRICIN6 ISSUE or proof of the damage caused te ry by the Government's tailu to joln the European Exchange Rate Mechanism, then look no further than fono's snapshot survey of CD prices across Europe. According to the survey, the UK has some of the hlghest CD prices in Europe. This will corne as little surprise to hysterical advocates of the 'Rip-Off Britain' | school of thought. A saner analysis of the facts, however, produces a very différent interprétation of the I international price differentials. It was not always thus. Travel around Germany just a few years ago and every senior executive you spoke to would grimace at the cheaper imports flooding into the country from territories such as the UK. The reason? The strength of the Deutschmark against the pound. But now the UK's continuing refusai to Join the ERM and the resuiting strength of the pound means the tables have been turned. Whatever the true extent of the parallel imports probiem - part of the probiem when analysing it is that no accurate figures exlst - it is not surprising that majors and the largest independents are ail having to scrutinise in minute détail their pricing policies. Each one has to work out the strategy that suits them best. And, in the meantime, retailers are inevitably trying to do whatever makes most financial sense for the health of their own businesses. Ultimately there is no single 'correct' policy to adopt. UK- based Beggars Banquet opted to reduce its UK prices while Sony more recently moved to raise its own on the other side of the Channel. What is clear, however, is that this is an issue that will not go away. One day more sophisticated pricing structures and exchange rate changes are likely to produce a natural levelling-out of prices. But until then the industry as a whole - retailers and labels alike - remains open to those familiar 'Rip-Off Britain' jibes. The only way to tackle them is to seize the initiative. Then the facts can do the talking. Ajax Scott 

UK GARAGE: GROWING UP QUICKLY Great to see one of the garage boys coming through and looklng like he could be a real superstar of tomorrow. He is only 18 but Craig David has been associated with two massive records, the (irst being Artful Dodger's Rewind and now with his first solo outing. Looking (brward to his album, he is going to be massive. I hope he doesn't iose his crédible club background now he has achieved big success. That said, I still can't get over the amount of money being thrown at some of these other so-called big garage tunes. Lots of A&R guys are going to get their fingets bumt, but the sad philosophy of buying success is still alive and well. "When will we ever leam?" to quote a classic song. 
e of you think I am a nostalgie old bastard, but I 

evenings has been a wonderful example of a great concept well researched and executed brilliantly. It has stirred some great memories, with songs by some of the best groups and solo singers of past décades, covering nearly ail areas of popular music. What a brilliant way to repackage pop history. Channel 4 should repeat at a more convenient time - aren't the powers that be aware that most music lovers go out on Saturday night? It would also make a great sell-through video package. Talking of nostalgia, I had the privilège of seeing a preview of the film of Nlck Homby's book High Fidelity. It's going to be a must-see film when released here in the summer with excellent acting, screenplay and music - don't miss ft. Jack Black is a new comlc star. 
So I hear the head honchos from America are helping our acts out. Clive Davis is involved with Westlife (not that he was able to do such a great Job on Take That) and his other namesake, Mr Calder, Is taking an interest in Steps. I suspect these two would never have signed these acts in a million years. Perfiaps they should just leave it to the experts, Cowell and Waterman. After ail they haven't done a bad job so far and even with this US Input I think it Is very unllkely that these acts will reallv break across the Atlantic.   Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal view 

Orchord blasts Parfitt 

on BBC chart funding 

at this year's Music Radio 2000 conférence after GWR's Steve Orchard accused the BBC of com- mercial funding "via the back door over the chart sponsorship deai. The allégations, which were rigor- ously denied by Parfitt, were made by the GWR group director of opéra- tions and programme director dur- 1 ing a keynote speech last Tuesday in which he renewed calls for Radios One and Two to be privatised. Orchard 

Parfitt responded th was not measured in terZ "What l'm mea- 

le BBC v 

calmly told him that the BBC was paying the market rates for the the exact charts. "I can reassure you the al between BBC is paying more than it did whether it before. There's no sponsorship of BBC programming as a resuit of 

Orchard's speech also attacked the quality of présentation in local radio as well as both the BBC and 
taking risks and the fact that music positioning had "become the battle for the middle ground", He believed that with digital radio there would be more diversity 

that ds Parfitt v broadeast deai, which is expected to be finalised very shortly. "If so, the BBC is receiving funding via the back door. If it isn't passed on, the consumer is being ripped off. We need to know the détails," he told the Radio Academy-organised event at London's Peacock Theatre. Orchard then aggressively ques- orably towards privatisation," tioned Parfitt directly: "There's " " deai there. What's the deai?" m taxe wu response, the Radio One controller scrutiny. 

radio operator determined the range of services. Elsewhere, in a soapbox section, défensive 42-year-oid Billy Bragg, who has 

being driven by public by market share.  
ming for his own âge group. -| alise I belong to a génération that presently falling between a num- ^   prime national ber of stools. The most obvious is stations are moving inex- between Radios One and Two.  j towards privatisation," said Radio One's remit is nine to 19 and the GWR executive. "Every step you Radio Two, while trying to get "" " 3 placed under great younger ail the time, is really wait- 

long wins award for 
contribution to radio 
Pete Tong has been honoured with one of the radio Industry's most prestigious awards in récognition 
music. ring influe 

The Radio One présenter was awarded at last Tuesday's Music Radio 2000 conférence with the Radio Academy PRS award for outstanding contribution to music radio, adding his name to a roll of honour which also Includes the i, Johnnle Walker d Steve Wright. 
humously honoured Anglo Plugging founder Scott Pierlng as the first récipient of the Scott Piering Award, which will be given out annualiy to the Individual who has made the greatest contribution to promoting music to radio. It was collected on his behalf by his widow Mil. Meanwhile, Trevor Dann, in his final year as event co- 
Radio Academy Fellowship. 

Dickins nttacks radio-biased releases 

The former Warner UK chair- man, who now heads his own Sony-backed label Instant Karma, told the Music Radio conférence that in the past radio picked up on what the record industry was doing, "Now the record Industry 
s for ri Dickins in a keynote speech, ir 

are a few songwriters and produc- 
moment to whom record comp- anies say, 'Give us a song'. This is a terribly dangerous thing to do," he said as he singled out major labels for particularly going 

Dickins: blasting 'saccharine' pop "Saccharine pop music is get- tlng to a point where the public is going to demand the industry corne up with something else," he 
ile, the current poor | overseas of UK highlighted by Radio Two and Classic FM présenter Paul Gambaccini, who pointed out is the fil 1960 when not a single UK ai registered among the Top 100 singles of the year in the US. He 

m this rc    ^      very repeuuve reenno oisco . 
Aim plans growth with indie-themed TV night 
The Association of Independent  j Lt.3i 

m 
Independi Music (Aim) hopes to gain slice of prime TV airtime members by negotlating ai theme night" later In the yea The move emerges : 

—W at which it will expand its 11-strong board of directors. Chlef executive Alison Wenham déclinés to reveal détails of Wenham: targeting US 
, ,,- , :   The AGM. which will be staged for i* i,iôï"àT ? ' S? ,C° S she Alm's 380 members at Chelsea FC's Is talking to a terrestrial broadeaster Stamford Bridge ground w'rth a view to screening at least three hours of music from the Independent sector in November. It Is envisaged that the programme could Include the first awards show for the 

   "musc s,uu,iu on june ib, I elect four new directors to add to the existing team, which includes Beggars Banquet's Martin Mills, Pinnacle's Steve Mason and Gut's Guy Holmes. Wenham says the new faces will oreate a broader 

représentation a ideas to the group, which meets around eight times annualiy. The board will face a number of issues in the coming year, one of which will be attempting to increase the profile of UK indies in the US. "Market share has slipped and we really want to target the US as a région," she says. "We've made a lot of progress in the last year and I now can't envisage a time when Aim didn't exlst." One of Aim's recent successes was to lobby the Government to lift fax breaks and attract new Investment to the sector. It is also gearing up to launch its musiclndie.com online project In August. 
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Goodyear Tyres' latest advertlsing campaign featuring the Groovo Armada"-, track Pre 63 - and a volceover bv Gil Scott-Heron - Is now being shown In the UK on satellite after its launch across Europe, the Middle East and South Afrlca. The ad (pictured), for the company's fuel- saving Eagle NCT5 tyre, was devlsed by agency Leagas Delaney who chose the instrumental track because it fitted with the spoken-word vocal delivered by Scott Héron and the visual content, which focuses on global exploration. The licensing deal was overseen by Warner/ Chappell's head of film, TV and advertlsing lan Neil and by Zomba/Pepper Records' licensing manager Russell Hire. He says, "Groove Armada tracks are well suited to use in TV and film and the UK ad campaign wlll give another boost to the album Vertigo. Goodyear wanted to remlx Pre 63 but in the end managed to use an edited version." Other Groove Armada tracks appearing In movles this summer include If Everybody Looked The Same, which features in the new Madonna film The Next Best Thing; Chicago, which is ' heard during Kevin & Perry Go Large in Iblza; and At The River, which appears in three low-budget movies. 

EDITED BY STEVE H EIVI S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemslev@l3lk21.com) — MARKETING 
Galaxyadsnimto 
win bnck floaters Chrysalis Radio has unveiled a £120,000 advertising campaign for its Galaxy 105-106 stations in Yorkshire and the North East. The promotion mns for four weeks after the Easter break and takes in bus backs, six-sheet posters and postcards. The ads were devised by Manchester agency BJL. Chrysalis group marketing direc- tor Steve Parkinson says research has revealed that listeners in these régions were switching between channels. "A campaign was needed to remind young people that Galaxy stations have attitude and the best new muslo," he says. This investment by Chrysalis Radio follows the completion of a £50,000 marketing campaign to support a Restricted Service Licence in Nottingham for its Galaxy brand, The group hopes to win a full East Midlands licence for Galaxy 

j s fi I e 

Wëb marketers cheered as 

broadband's arrivai looms 
by Steve Hemsley Music marketers are predioting a rév- olution in how online promotion is conducted when broadband technol- ogy arrives in Britain later this year. Broadband will have a dramatic effect on the data that can be put on websites because it allows__dqwn- loads of CD-oualitv audio orôduct. enhanced quality videSLStreams and TV-quality webcasts up to 40 times faster than a conventional modem via high-speed digital or cable con- nections to computers, TVs or mobile téléphonés. The teohnology is already used extensively in the US and widely in mainland Europe but broadband companies have been reluctant to enter the UK until now because of the small subscriber base for digital and cable services. However this Is set to change rapidly. 

that by the summer a third of the UK population will be able to subscnbe to its asymmetric digital subscriber iine (ADSL) network which has upgraded existing téléphoné lines, while European cable company Chello Rrnadhanri last week sig- nalled its intention to sign up con- 

Belgium and the Netherlands as weli 
viding text, Sound and video through local language portais. EMI took part in BT's recent triais for ADSL and director of new média Fergal Gara says the availability of will take 

inative marketing ideas and I It means more effective webcasts which are hugely popular - a recent Paul McCartney webcast attracted a seven-figure audience - but at the moment the quaiity is such that they 
thlngs to corne than ■ 

He adds, "Anything that downloading music quicker wil 

beforetheybuy." Ben Drury, producer for Music IVeek's sister consumer website dot- music, says broadband offers exoit- ing opportunities, "It will mean we can produce TV-quality video on demand and launch subscription ser- vices such as pay-per-view coverage of live concerts," he says. UK company Broadband Comm- unications has previously designed Babylon Zoo and Eternal websites for EMI and managing director Graham Knight says  
popular. "The actual timing of when broadband will be availabie ta a mass market is stili unciear. The dif- ficulty initiaily will be that, until the technology is widely availabie. la 

GWR gives local stations image facelift 

tional brand new logo fi designed to bui identity for the The stations, which include Broadland 102 in Norwlch, 97.6 Chiltem FM in Dunstable, Beacon FM in Wolverhampton and Lelcester Sound, will adopt a new icon called The Flare, which fea- tures at the centre of an oval- shaped logo appearing against five différent colours; green, purple, red, blue and plum. Also as part of the £500,000 design and rebranding project over- seen by design consultancy Coley Porter Bell, radio sales opération Opus - which sells airtlme across ail local GWR stations as well as Classic FM - has created a new radio sales brand for the local sta- tions called The Mlx (pictured). It 
to record companies, advertising agencies and média buyers the group's national coverage through 
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MDC 

its local network. The Mlx will be supported by business-to-business roadshow présentations over the next few weeks. GWR brand controller Colin Dudgeon says listeners wlll see The Rare logo on ail promotlonal materlal and consumer advertlsing from the beglnning of June when a new campaign Including local bus advertlsing and on-alr compéti- tions is launched. There will also be a new llvery for GWR's Black Thunder promotlonal vehicles. "We wanted a name that reflect- ed the vibrancy and modem feel of the stations and the music we are playlng. Crucially, this Is about brand building on a local and national level," he says. 

Distributor offers labels 
new retail web package 

înt to their web pages can now itall Smart Shopping Cart soft- re provlded by specialist distribu- 
end of 1999 and already predioting it will make a profit in its first year of trading, has created a template which adapts to the style of an indi- vidual website and is linked to Web- Fulfilment's online ordering and delivery system. "We can offer a fully-integrated online shopping service which adds 'buy' buttons to a page and when 
they are transferred to us without realising they are moving between 

"We will source products from a label's usual distributor and pack and deliver product, taking the pi 

marketing," says CEO iain Davie. The Web-Fulfilment system also 
wherever they are in the world and review sales data and inventory levels online in real time. The company handles around 5,000 electronic orders a day but has the capacity to shift 50,000 units. Around 25% of the business is from music clients, Including specialist independent labels Snapper Music and Catfish, while the company also has oustomers in the healthcare sector and sup- plies FI motor sport merchandise 

finding it difficult to launch an effec- tive and reliable online sales process from order placement 

MARTIN TOUNVEILHMV PLAQUE Sir George Martin has agreed to unveil a spécial héritage plaque this Wednesday (April 26) at the site of HMV's historic first store which opened at 363 Oxford Street in London in 1921 but will close Its doors for the final time on April 29. The store played a key rôle In The Beatles signing to EMI, as it was in the store's then recording studios that Brian Epstein eut a 78 dise of the band. EMI act the Doves are also lined up to perform on the roof of the store on the final day. 
YOUNG MOVESUP AT EMAP The Emap Performance Network has moved quickly to replace Francis Currie as programme director of music video channel The Box. David Young, currently breakfast producer of Kiss 100's Bam Bam Breakfast Show, takes 
director. Young will also ovensee the launch of the Kiss TV and Q TV channels to be launched this year. 
POINT UNVEIISOWEN PRESS DRIVE PR Company The Point Group Is launching an extensive press campaign for Mushroom Records' artist and former EastEnder Sld Owen's début single Good Thing Going, out on June 26. The company has promoted Stephen Emms from senior press officer to head of press, while Junior press office Victoria Stewart becomes press officer. 
BBC SEALS US WEBCAST DEAL BBC Worldwide has struck a deal with Riffage.com which will webcast next month's BBC Music Live event in North America. The deal will feature selected artists performing at the May 25 to 29 event. 
CUCKMUSIC STARTS TUTORIAIS Music portai start-up Clickmusic has teamed up with High Street web shop chain Internet Exchange to run free, week-long online tutorials, once a month, about music on the internet. The tutorials start on May 6. 
Radio One présenter Emma B feature in a panel on the state live music on campus during £ 

HOBÏ GOES TWICE-PIAUNUM ro .Moby's album Play won h j»! its second platinum 
week as Sting's Brand New Day became a platinum album. There were gold awards for Dr Dre's 2001 and The Matrix OST. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 



c h a r t / / / e 
• Richard flshctoft's A Song For 
ftrno's chart of the blggest UK- sourced hits on European radio as it also wins Ils flrst place in a key overseas sales Top 10. The Hut/ Virgin single, which moves 8-7 on the fono chart, arrives on the Itallan sales chart at nine while progresslng 20-14 on Italy's airplay survey. 
• Re-Rewind by Artful Dodger featuring Craig David disappears from the UK-only fono chart but the arrivai at 12 of XL act Basement Jaxx's Bingo Bango ensures that the independent sector keeps ils eight-track tally in the Top 20 for a second successive week. Elsewhere, honours are dished out perfectly equally with two représentatives apiece for BMG, EMI, Sony, Universal, Virgin and Warner. 
• Melanie C adds Australia to her llst of Top 10 achievements thls week with Never Be The Same Again, which spreads from Its hugely-successful European base to become the biggest cllmber on the singles chart down under. The Vlrgin-issued single makes a 26- 
by Pure Shores by Ail Saints as the territory's biggest UK-sourced hit. Sporty Spice also moves to one with the same single In Norway and Jumps 5-3 In the Netherlands, though slips to two in Sweden. Last week it leapt 30- 
• Independiente act Travis's disappointment at The Man Who dipping four places to 12 in Australia is more than made up by the début at 14 on the singles chart of Why Does It Always Rain On Me?. The same chart also welcomes Dont Give Up by Chicane featuring Bryan Ad while the Xtravaganza-issued parent album Behind The Sun is new at 15. 

Oasis are best performers 

in slack lîrsl quarler for UK 

Oasis emerged as the UK's biggest musical exports of quarter one, despite suffering a huge drop off in sales from their record- breaking last album. in a period marred by a dearth of big-name UK-souroed releases, Standing On The " 
hit in Australia, Canada, France, Germany, italy and Japan, where it managed to go as high as number three on the combined chart, which is usually dominated by 

compétition relative terms with tneir saies anq chart plaoings significantly down i 1997's    

IjUHIiii millliM 

UNIVERSAL Singles; 0 
EMI Singles: 0 

That s is, compared to 2.3m foilow-up, and debuted at two in the US, while Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants' opening Billboard chart story during that quarter was a disappointing 24-84- 128-154. Their swift US décliné, which Sony will be hoping can be turned around by live dates there throughout April, reflects a continuing poor showlng for UK talent across the Atlantic. 

the US Top 20, but it was a rare UK success story Stateside. The UK's only other Top 20 entry m the US this year has been Sonique's single it Feels So Good, which in the foliowing quarter became the first UK-sourced Top 10 hit in the States in 18 months. having ironically only reached 24 in the UK back in November 1998. It has managed to go against the matenal 

Across the border in Canada, though, S Club 7 I become Top 10 stars through tl début album S Club, which i 

became a Top 20 album in Australia and Germany to give Universal the biggest success by a new UK act internationally in the period. Their first two singles, Bring It Ali Back and S Club Party, have also hit the Top 10 in several key territories. No one corporate group has dominated with UK-souroed quarter with some of the biggest successes instead coming from the independents. The sector's increasingly important and varied contribution to UK-signed music's presence ■ ■ ■ ■ vétérans Tom Cliff Richard on one hand and dance acts such as Artful Dodger, Moby and Phats & 

Small on the other. Jones' Qut- issued Reload album, which is handled by V2 outside the UK North America, Australasia and South Africa, reached the Top 20 in the quarter in Australia, France, Germany, Italy and thé Netherlands. Warner's biggest international success has corne through its acquisition of London Records, whose Ali Saints swept into the Top 10 in Australia, France, Germany and the Netherlands with Pure Shores. It also topped the Itallan chart. Meanwhile, BMG's two big pop acts, Five and Westlife, continue to make international waves with Fîve's Invincible album going Top 20 in Australia, italy and the Netherlands. Westlife have hit the US Hot 100 with Swear It Again. Outside of Oasis and the continuing success of Charlotte Church in the US, Sony had a relatively quiet opening three months to 2000 as did EMI, whose best performers were John Lennon with the re-issued imagine single and album, Queen and Tina Turrer. However, Supergrass's self-titled third album hit the Australian Top 20 as part of a wave of UK guitar bands findingsu Joinlng S have been The Man Who by Travis for Independiente/Sony and Gomez, whose Liquid Skin album 

• Supergrass, wl achleved Top 20 srarus wnn xneir third album on the Australian chart, have been making Intoads in North America by enterlng the Billboard Heatseekers chart for new and developing acts at 13 in the US and debuting at 65 In Canada. By musical contrast, the same two charts are also graced by Westlife whose self-titled first album last week entered at 12 on 
overall Canadlan album chart. 
• Tom Jones has been near or at the top of several European charts of late thanks to his Reload Project, but it is repertoire of an older vintage that has taken him to number one in Spain. A Universal- released best of collection called Gold has climbed to the top as Reload dips 14-11. Elsewhere. his , le on the French singles sales chart ends after seven weeks v/ith his Mousse T collaboration Sex Bomb being replaced at the top by Ces Soirees La by Yannick. 
• Vintage Plnk Floyd material fills a void left by the absence of new UK talent In France with the double live album Is There Anybody Out There? leaplng 23-8. The same EMI album remains at one In Portugal and two in Italy where, In both cases, the closest challenger Is Supematural by Santana. Meanwhile, fellow UK vétéran Van Morrlson sees his Unlversakeleased best of album 

î Fi!I Me In Cralg David (Wiidstar) 
Bingo Bango Basement Jaxx (XL Recordings) 

1 Bring It Ail Back SC 

le Never Be Tue Same Mel C (Virgin)? 33 m Play Moby (Mute) 4 4 le It Feels So Good Sonlque (Republic) 5 3 
m IsThereAnybody... Plnk Floyd ( le Desert Rose Sting (A&M) m Sliff Upper Lip AC/DC (Warn le Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Remaming entrenched at the top of the albums chart are 'N Sync taking the litle for the fourth straight week with No Strings Attachéd The album sold another 422,000 copies last week, proving more than twice 
202 OTOcopîes to debuUn seco 'd'°0Ubt S RetUrn of Satum' wh^c,1 sold Among British acts, Sting's Brand New Day rebounded 38-36 to return to where it was a fortnight ago, a feat duplicated by Sonique's Hear Mv Crv The latter album climbed 70-67 to equal the best position of its mne-week chart career. Meanwhile, despite being heard on the nation's fifth most popular 
toM1 u! rf °f"ce'É lton

I. John,s Road To Eldorado soundtrack slips /2-/y. But Charlotte Church benefits from another round of TV appearances to recover 139-119 with Voice Of An Angel, while her self-titled début retumed to the chart at number 160. After making their chart début last week,^Travis suffered a slight décliné in sales of The Man Who but it was it average, hence its upward drift, 138135. The band are - Standing On The Shoulder Of 

and America likes them too, with their self-titled début album selling 11,000 copies on its first week in the shops to début at number 120. The band has become very popular with pre-teens in the US, selling nearly 200,000 copies air singles Bring It Ail Back and Two In A 
as airplay has been sadly lacking, and the 1 Hot 100 rewards airplay over sales every time. Things are looking up on the Hot 100, however, with a year's best tally of three UK acts currently charting, After ciimbing to number eight last week, It Feels So Good by Sonique slips back to number 10, and Elton John's Someday Out Of The Blue - the first El Dorado single - is becalmed at I number 56. But boy band BB Mak - a Telstar act — Hollywood in America - gain a toehold on the chart, debuting at number 99 with Back Here. Disney - which owns Hollywood - is b na ♦ e band plenty of exposure, and Back Here débuts largely on the 

t is number 55 or ' ' ' 
currently toi 
Gallagher had se d 188110 la 

giving th strength of sales generated by th.. absent from the airplay chart. Back Here \ August. Finally, Santana's Maria Maria w; and retail last week and topped the oven sales throne to Tonl Braxton and its airpl; roost overall. 
er 37 hii re UK lai 
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H & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.iones@unmt.coni) 
news file G0DR1CH KEEPS BUSÏ WIIH NEIl HâHNON Producer Nigel Godrich Is to work with Thi Divine Comedy's Neil Hannon on his first album for Parlophone, as soon as Godrich finishes work on the fourth Radlohead album, which they finished recording last Wednesday. Meanwhile, the recording of Travls' third album will now start in September rather than next month as expected. with Godrich remalnlng in the 

m 1997 ail 

Top-ranking writers jump on 

board for Kvlie's new release 

•n The Score. Jean bas le with Mary J Blige. Earth. Wind & Fire and The Product G&B. The producer/rapper reportedly refers to the rumour of another Fugee album on the track Fugee This, Fugee That, with the lyrics: 'Where Fugees al? I need Fugees to pick up on this track' and "Lauryn, if you're listening, Pras, if youTe listening, give me a call... We used to rap, how quick y'all forget." 
HOLMES RETURHS WITH SIAR-STUDDEO ALBUM Belfast producer David Holmes has finished the follow-up to his 1997 album Let's Get Killed - Bow Down To The Exit Sign, which Is due for June release on Go Beat. A host of collaborations completed in New York include work with Blues Explosion's Jon Spencer, former Tricky singer Martlna, composer David Arnold and Primai Scream's Bobby Gillespie. 
THE COURS FINISH ALBUM WITH LANGE The Corrs have finished the follow-up to last year's Unplugged album reunited with Mutt Lange (Shania Twain) and for the first time with Mitcheil Froom (Crowded House), who share production. It will be released on July 10, preceeded by the Lange- produced Breathless single on June 26. 
ARAB STRAP GO UNDERGROUND AGAIN As expected, Chemikal Underground last week re-signed Arab Strap, who had been signed to Go.Beat. The Glasgow-based Indie released their critically-acclaimed début EP The First Big Weekend and subséquent album The Week Never Starts Round Here in 1996. One insider suggests the band were unhappy with the way thelr Eléphant Shoe album had been promoted by Go.Beat, although another sald they were unhappy at belng assoclated with a major through its Polydor connections. 
CAST TRAWL BOOTLEGS FOR UVE ALBUM Polydor's Cast are appealing for "good quality bootleg live cassettes or CDs' for an intended live album as they begin work on their fourth studio album, the follow-up to last year's Magic Hour, due for release next year. John Leckie (Stone Roses, Radiohead) is being tipped to work with the band, who have so far recorded about 20 démos in thelr Glasgow studio and will broadcast the album's recording on their 

by Stephen Jones The final tracks for Kylie Minogue's début Parlophone album, due for a September release, are set to be finalised ahead of its mastering. as détails of her col- laborations emerge, Her first Fast Love-sounding single will be Spinning Around (released June 19), pro- duced by new Vienna-based production team 7th District and pennedby iate Eighties/early Nineties pop star Paula" Abdul with songwrit- ers Osborne Bingham'Kâra Dio Guardi and Ira Shickman (Stevie Wonder, Chaka Khan). Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft describes Minogue - the chameleon-esque female solo artlst, who is A&Red by A&R director Miles Léonard and senior A&R manager Jamie Nelson - as a révélation to work with. He adds that her "quality pop" record will enable herto reclaim her position at the top of the pop mountain, Minogue's last record was her eponymous album for Deconstruction in 1998 - renamed from 1997's ill-fated Impossible Princess - d the March 1998 number 14 

Kylie: heavywelght collaborators laboration is either predictable or similar to her previous association with the Manie Street Preachers. 'It's not that predictable as they've not written for anyone else. I do believe those two have a massive pop sensi- bility when it cornes to making a record thafs " he says. 
etum to the great years with sn't looking for anything light a throw-away pop r Breathe, which culminated in her splittfng what Deconstruction was probably trying from the label. Her signing of a Worldwide ' deai (exciuding Australia) with Parlophone 

the média but also from songwriters and 
Among those who contributed to the Pro- ject were the Robbie Williams and Guy Chambers writing team, though Léonard dis- misses suggestions that this particular col- 

trying with great songwriters." The Chambers/Williams tracks, recorded at Battery and Metropolis' studios in London, are Your Disco Needs You and Loveboat, while Chambers aiso penned l'm So Hlgh with Minogue and Megan Smith, and oo-pro- duced ail three tracks with Williams' erst- while producer Steve Power. 

Parlophone is now confirming the final tracklisting, with collaborations with Rick Nowells and Madison Avenue thought unlike- ly to make the final eut. However, other col- laborations on the 14-track record include co-writes with Johnny Douglas (George ■' "'--o Down, Password also produced So inogue and former Rhythm member and her long- Anderson at Sarm Studios in London. The pair also penned a et Goodbye, featuring strings arranged by Will Malone (The Verve, Massive Attack) and produced by Anderson at Real World and Whitfield Street studios, and Butterfly, which was produced by Chicago- based Mark Picchiotti (Madonna, Abdul). Spice Girls and Five collaborators Biff Stannard and Julian Gallagher also surface as cowrlters on the title track Light Years and Please Stay (with John Themis), recorded in Dublin's Windmill Lane studios. They also produced her only cover, Under The Influence, originally written by Paul Politi and Barry White and recorded by the Love Unlimited Orchestra, which Léonard sourced and Stannard recognised since he had often 
Cher and Ricky Martin collaborator Brian RawJing - with Mark Taylor, Steve Torclf ànd Graham Stack - aiso wrote and produced On A Night Like This, an energetic track similar to the tone of the rest of the album's upbeat 

David Bowie has approved a sample ils 1980 hit Ashes To Ashes to be used by new Wildcard/Poiydor pop artist Samantha Mumba on her album track B53y To Body.'The Lucas-produced ' er is a potential follow-up to her début single Gotta Tell You. which will leased on June 19. The Warner Chappell-published 17-year-old - who is managed by Louis Walsh (Boyzone, Westlife) - has also worked with pro- s Including Murlyn's Anders Bagge (Backstreet Boys, Stephen Gately), Stargate (Richard Blackwood, S Club 7), Sweden-based Pop and Norway- based Janski. Her material, A&Red by director Colin Barlow, is a mix of R&B and pop with unusual deep vocals. Another stand-out track Is Baby Corne 

Macy Gray last week recorded vocals with Norman Cook, aka Fatboy Slim, in a New York studio. A spokesman decllned to comment on which project they were collaboratlng on or whether the track would ever get a release. Gray has prevlously lauded Cook's work in interview while he has separately expressed an Interest in working with a variety of live vocallsts for the follow-up to 1998's You've Corne A Long Way...Baby. 
OCEAN COLOUR SCENE RE-RECORD JULY Universal Isiand's Océan Colour Scene have re-recorded July from their One From The 

Unbelievable Truth 
h have signed a new deai - having left Virgin Records a fort- night ago after two Top 40 hits in 1998 - with cuit Oxford indie label Shifty Disco, which was responslble for thelr début 

A spokesman for the band says that when the record was presented to Virgin Records both parties realised "it was the proverbial case of 'a square peg, round hole' and wlsely went thelr separate ways". Best known for featuring Andy Yorke, brother of Radlohead frontman Thom Yorke's, the Oxford three-plece take the album rejected by Virgin with them. Entitled sorrythankyou, it will now be released In July, to be preceded by the quickly-lssued new single Agony on May 22. Meanwhile Shifty Disco has also signed Pluto Monkey, the band comprlsing two fifths of ex-East West act Dawn Of The Replicants, to a long-term deai while work- ing on a project with Automator, who is pro- duclng Damon Albarn's solo album. 

Culfather & |oe aim for further hits 
wilh Milkk's Loreta and Da Rock 
Danish record producers Cutfather & Joe (Five, Billie) are developing two arb'sts on their Milkk label venture in association with WEA Germany to launch this summer - US pop/rapper Da Rock and Lithuanian female 

Loreta's first single, Trouble With Boys, which featured in last week's épisode of Friends and on the recent Friends compila- tion album, Friends Again, will be the label's next release in July. Earlier this month, Cutfather & Joe were 
  Top 40 them. The highest of au was tneir numbe two production of Sweet Female Attitude's Flowers on Milkk. The other records were Atomic Kitten's See Ya (co-produced), B*Witched's Jump Down and Angie Stone's My Life Story (both I production and remix work). Loreta: next release 

- whn rnn muiTo a 1
Records head of A&R, Gordon Charlton ai who run Milkk Records former agent lan Wright - have also recen al iaient produced five tracks on the platinum-sellii mer Epie US début album by Lyte Funkie Ones. 
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AN ALYSIS STOCK MARKET SHAKEDOWN 

Will tech shares slide hit music's dotcom future? 
As UK stock market traders arrived at work last Monday nervously waiting to see if the UK market would go into the same tailspin as the US market the previous Friday, the look of foreboding was plain to see on the face of Peoplesound président Ernesto Schmitt. Infamous for hls bullish belief in the ability of his internet music start-up to seize an infiuential rôle in the new music economy, the newly subdued Schmitt admitted the technoiogy space had become a "very unpleasant place to be". He maintained, if slightly less convincingly than before, that Peoplesound - which he currently values at $130m - will still stride strongiy to market "when the markets have calmed down later in the year". And he hints that the company is close to signing yet more big-name stratégie investors before Initial Public Offering. But I 

HOW INTERNET MUSIC STOCKS 
ARE PERFORMING 

i ^ emiiSlCj S15.7S 114/10/991 $94.4m 
$28.00(14/5/99. S802.9r 

overvaluation w 

js face last week. One senior London-based analyst warns that the honeymoon is finally over, suggesting that US investors - who hold thi bulk of music dotcom shares - have "suddenly woken up to the fact that [the pure digital download modei] is not the higt flying mode! they once thought and were lec to believe and so have dumped their shares." In some cases they have even resorted to légal action - EMI is having to defend against allégations of unsustainable pre-IPO hype of Musicmaker, an allégation also recently ievelled at Dutoh ISP World 
The recent chaotic slide in tech stocks is nothing new. The US technology-weighted Nasdaq exchange has tended to experience 

al companies looking to •net expansion plans will 
al profit potential. And the end of the in the new music economy in turn raises further questions. How much will the recent shakedown, characterised by the hammering of shares in US players Emusic, Artist Direct and Musicmaker (see table above), damage the prospects of European companies that have not even gone to the market? Will it afford a 

<ing to develop ways of delivering msumers online? And what are n effects on the plans of longer- 

eight months and, cornucopia prolife 3s the de of the 

the Ministry Of Sound and HMV Media, which have previously confirmed their plans to fund future expansion by raising money from the stock market? Jason Blaine, head of new média and interactive UK at Universal Music, says a more cautious market should be welcomed. 

businesses with a strong basis will appear," he says. "I believe blowing away the fluff and the foam of the internet bubbie is no bad thing." Ronnuala Duggan, VP new média for EMI Europe agréés, arguing that, although consolidation is bound to follow, truly Innovative new web businesses with a real proposition will continue to find funding. 
always been the lifeblood of the music business and this is especially true in the 

One of the neweomers is UK-based A&R site Music Unsigned, which recently secured 
E-vestment ahead of planned pan-European and pan-US expansion and is currently in the throes of negotiating second round financing. Though this might now seem a risky place to be, company CEO Paul Ayers - who previously experienced market booms and slumps when he worked at Netscape and then Real Networks - claims the company is not finding it any harder to raise interest from "world class" large in 

"Raising second-round fnancing is a completely différent game to seeking seed investment. It requires a comprehensive business plan with a real illustration of how you will get to profitability, based on a tangible B2B basis," he says, "but it should never be underestimated how hard it is to 
He adds, "Companies with revenue models based on traffic are now realiy out 

marketability and profit potential." Tony Salter, CEO of European CD e-tailer Boxman, warns that the emerging online industry should not be complacent and assume that the slide is a temporary blip, ; the weak players will disappear 
bought as entire companies by people like us," he says. Perhaps the real silver lining for the established UK music industry will be the 
spent on pooriy-targeted billboard advertising and shimmering launch parties - into developing a compétitive and ultimately even profitable new music economy. Mary-Louise Harding 
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i FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: SELECTADISC 
by Karen Faux While the gritty indie ethos of Selectadisc may not be every music shopper's taste, the thriving four-store chain has found that sticking to its own path has been the secret of success over the years. With three stores on Nottingham's Market Street and one In London's Berwick Street, Selectadisc continues to maintain its profile as a leading UK independent and believes that self-promotion and advertising are superfluous to a réputation built on a sheer love of selling music. ■One of our big strengths is that we have always managed to pick up on things before they h e gone 

TXI5 

Cooke, who switches between the Nottingham and London shops to ensure both dovetail in terms of service and product. "We are more flexible than a large organisation and we don't feel the need to get involved in any promotional activities with record companies. If we like something we will stick it in the 

Selectadisc: taking pride In independent status 
the presence of an indie music chain, conveniently centred in one street. For those 
whole outlet devoted to them while the other two stores offer an impressive range of specialist, mainstream and vinyl product 

s Cooke a: e decisii 

Seleotadlsc's hiphop buyer Richard Wlllls reports that the genre Is currently going through a resurgence. "There Is a big buzz around it at tne moment and thls week we have seen i extremely strong sales for Dilated Peoples" 12-inch, Platform," he says. "We've been selling It on import for more than a month now and it is outstripping anythlng from the UK." On a local tip, Nottingham band Johnny Flash & The Fiâmes is developing a following. Thelr current single Irritating Noises 1s currently steamlng out. 
over the world and we see the same people coming in on the same day each week to rummage through the racks. Cooke believes that it is increasmgly difficult to define the chain's customer-base as it is growing ail the time. Many of the staff are DJs who generate their own ^^^M^Mthis combines '—*h 

customers v, "These days1 
across ' board that i is difficult to pin roviding the latest "We don't expect us on the basis of 

îd by right," says Cooke. "We si ents c 

bip trend." says Coof people just to shop wi price alone. It is a case ot combining product knowledge. service and musical credibility. We know we can't sell every record in town but we enjoy domg what we do and are certainly proud of our independent status." Selectadisc's stock control is carried out in the old-fashioned tradition of the masterbag system and so far has rejected using computers. "People like the feel of a record and they like to see it being put in the bag," says Cooke. "These kind of aesthetics are very important and ail part of the identity of the shop." The chain's only concession to modem technology is that it is currently in the process of setting up a website. "It is a need to get into in order to let know we exist and show them ot to offer," says Cooke. 
something wi 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 1/5/00) 

TV il—V"\ Slnë|es - Britney Spears, Watergate, Made 1 I 'V In London, Toploader; Albums - Trance 
Nation 3 The weekend. Hanson. Best TV 

Windows - Ricky Martin. Pearl Jam, Toploader, 'Price Dive' sale; In-store - Dark 'TDour, Ricky Martin. Absolute Garage Flava, Philip Glass, Doves; Press ads - Bob Dylan, Youssou n' Dour, UK Garage Flava. 5 Years Of Distance, Absolute Hardcore, Feed Your I, Deluxe, When Jazz Meets Brazil, lan Hunter, Philip Glass, Doves 

Madison Avenue, Pearl Jam, Dark Star; Albums - Trance Nation 3, Twice As Nice, Hanson; In-store - TQ, Moloko, Buffy The Vampire Slayer; Press ads - Pearl Jam, Made In London, Britney Spears, N-Trance, Dilated Peoples 

)n 3, The Weekend, Twice As 

f Album of twrecker, Lisp, Echoboy, Rosita, Clinic, Sleater Kinney 

Windows - Toni Braxton, Trance Nation 3, Waking Ned, East Is East; Listening posts - Grand Central, Youssou N'Dour, Merz, Neii Young, David Gray, Maximum Minimalists, 1 i, Death In Vegas; Q Recommends - CDs for £15, buy Hobotaik, Tom Jones, Saint Germain, Paul Simon, Black Box n Boots exclusive Recorder, Bill Wyman r £10 _ In-store - Toni Braxton, Toploader, Pearl MJ Cole, Lolly, Scoooh; Windows - I Long Good Friday promotion, Alcatel mobile phone offer; In-store - System F, Kevin & Perry 

Toploader, Dark 
... j; In-store - sale, two videos for £15; Listening posts - TQ, Merz, Black Box Recorder, Sly & Robbie, David Gray, Lou Reed, Clinic, Ricky Martin, Lene Marlin; Press ads - Moloko, Chicane, two videos for £15 

In-store - Kiss House Nation 2000, Pearl PPW Jam, Essential Sélection Spring 2000, KS-jO 9 MJ Cote, Mint Royale, Bloodhound Gang, ■«m - ' Randall & Hopkirk (Deceased), Peter Green, Dutch Force, System F; Press ads - Kevin & Perry, Llama Farmers, MJ Cole, Bellatrix, Rosita, Echoboy, Sleater Kinney 
Single " Britney Spears: Alb' vvriomim Oxide Neutrino; In-store - T n 3, The Weekend, T 

^ Selecta listening posts - The Mighty i 77, Tony Touch; Mojo ecommended retailers - The Mighty Wahl, The Rooks, Russell Mills, Big Banned & Blue, Willy 
WOOLWOCTHS Neil Young, Essential Sel 
Simpson, Nowl 45 

three years and about 12 months ago we deoided to drop pop and rock. It was the right décision because now we have more space to expand Into specialist areas such as jazz re are currently looking at 
ik is shaping up to be very good a clutch of strong releases. New m Toni Braxton, Tony Touch and Upstate Joe are already selling well and we are expecting to sell bucketloads of the new Trevor Neison's Rhythm Nation compilation. Imports from ail over the US and Europe are an important part of our offer and our current top-selling 12-inches are Slsqo's Thong Song and Cralg David's RII Me In. There is also a lot of interest in an album fro sister Tamar while Jaspar's 

ON THE SHELF 
VIJAV MISTRY, 

owner, 2-Funky, 
Leicester 

onsistent seller. Demand for vinyl signs of slowing and the mail-order ' usiness is becoming increasingly 
Talking of international sales, we are very pleased with the way our website is progressing (www.2-funky.co.uk), and we have been busy processing orders for the Far East and Europe. We have tried to provide as much information as possible and our product list includes full track détails, 

few détails about the shc The beauty of the slt view is that the informai manipulate and you do nt of computer knowledge. drop in sales during ti when the students migr; then the website will ens still booming." 

including East and 
ng okay despite the impact of e- :e and High Street discounting. Those TU around are the strong ones which to adapt to a changing market. re territory manager's job oeing redefined to include a stronger ension of customer care. Eaoh manager 

coordinating ail aspec with BMG including sales, returns, in-store profiling and any type of account query. This week we have the first single from Toni Braxton in four years which looks like being a Top Five hit and it précédés a new album, scheduled for April 24. Another chart contender is True Steppers' Buggin', on new Arista imprint NuLife. Next week sees the release of follow-up singles from Q-Tlp and 

ON THE ROAD 
PAULHEREDGE, 

BMG territory manager for 
the south of England 

Other pre-sales include a Donnell Jones single follow-up and a début solo single from M People's Heather Small. Seventy ILR stations are currently giving the latter good exposure and Radio Two has made it a single of the week. There is an album to follow and this will be targeted at a mature audience through appropriate TV appearances. Undoubtedly our biggest project is Whitney Houston's Greatest Hits, which is a double CD pack set for release on May 15. It features three new singles and duets with George Michael and Deborah Cox. Meanwhile, ail eyes are on LaFace signing Plnk whose single There You Go Is currently in the Billboard Top 10. Her album, Can't Take Me Home, is released next week and will be followed by the UK release of the single on May 22." 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS ■ CLASSICAL 
CLASSICAL/71 
NEW GARRETT ALBUM, SHOW AND BOOK Lesley Garrett's status as the nation's favourite soprano is to reçoive a boost with the May 15 release of I Will Wait For You, a collection of serious opéra arias, concert songs, light dasslcal and Broadway numbers. The RCA Victor album, produced by the versatile saxophonist and composer John Harle, also includes the première recording of Karl Jenkins' setting of WB Yeats' He Wishes For The Clothes Of Heaven and an arrangement of YouTI Never Walk Alone for solo voice and brass band. I Will Wait for You rolls out to coincide with a new six-part sériés of Lesley Garrett Tonight, scheduled for broadcast on BBC 2 in May and June, and the release of the singer's autobiography, Notes From A Smali Soprano. The album is backed by an 

to the widest possible variety of musical tastes. 'Lesley's repertoire embraces so many styles and she is a natural entertainer. i believe a few purist critics have taken cheap shots at her because she has dared to stray off the dassical straightand-narrow. But it is more important to look at her positive rôle as for classical muslo." 
CAHINO OFFERS UMBRELLA LABEL FOR HACKETT Former Genesis guitarist Steve Flackett and his fiute-playing brother John have revisited familiar and neglected Works by Erik Satie for a May 8 release on Camino Records, presenting an anthology of 

extensive PR and marketing campaign, including radio advertising on Classic FM and press ads in the Daily Mail during each week of the télévision sériés. According to Richard Dinnadge, director of 
UK, Garrett's 
barriers and 1 mm bring classical 1 
audiences is an 1 invaluable asset.l 
know, she is the 1 9K_J 

□DDE! Cl 
of the week 

FREDDY KEMPF PLAYS RACHMANINOV; | Piano Sonata No.2; Etudes-tableaux Op.39, etc. Freddy Kempf (BIS BIS-CD- 1042). Pianist Freddy Kempf, a nominee for Oie Young British Classical Performer Classical Brit, tums to Oie fiendishly difficult original version of Rachmaninov's Second Piano Sonata for his second BIS album. There is an elegance and beauty in Kempfs Sound that is immediately appeaiing, backed by flawless finger-work and a wonderfiil feeling for the music. He delivers the romantic mélodies of the Opus 39 Etudes-tableaux beautifully, producing irresting the ear with subtle changes of tone. The album includes the bonus of the composer's arrangement of Fritz Kreisler's Liebesleid. This release is backed in the UK by extensive advertising in the specialist classical and quality press. 
R E V I E W S 

- a daim that would surely have appealed to the composer's quirky sense of humour. Billy Budis, director of Camino Records, feels that the Satie release should appeal to Steve Flackett's fanbase, already used to his eclectic musical tastes. "Steve has a history of playing acoustic pièces, with two albums of acoustic guitar musio to his crédit and also an album on FMI Classics called A Midsummer Night's Dream, which did quite well for us,' says Budis. Tm 
only dassical arbst in the own TV show,' says Dinre exception of the Classical 
to a général audience this year." He adds that the range of artists appearing on her latest album, from ténor Ramon Vargas to Ladysmith Bl, 

ill get som ckett fans and the who were tumed ( Night's Dream." 
Classics logo, designed to dassical projects if the Ha Satie pro 

light cl< 

For records released up toApril24,2000 W ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A I COUNTRY GARDEN: I Various works and artists I (Sony Classical Sony TV 1 85CD). Ground Force and Tj Gardener's World stalwart ' Alan Titchmarsh has i Sony to build a compilation of familiar works associated with the countryside and gardens. The resuit includes Delius, Grainger, Debussy, Mozart and JS Bach. Sony Classical UK director Chris Black is eager to develop what he considère a growing market for accessible classics among the over-50s, advertising this set in Saga Magazine as well as a national TV campaign and national middle-market h 
HOWARD GOODALL; We Are The Buming Rte - Songs from a small planet. Choir of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford; Harle; CO of London/ Goodall. (Métronome METCD 1040), Métronome produced a compilation dise tied to the Goodall's recent Big Bangs 

Western cl£ for perfort variety of i 

re The Buming Rte. The rred songs outside the tradition and arranged them cians from a wide s including a te Chamber 

SERENADE: Songs and arias by Beethoven, Schubert, Caldara, Gluck, Cesti, Vaughan Williams, Poulenc, etc. David Daniels, Martin Katz. (Virgin Classics VC 5 ■ his third Virgin Classics solo ican counter-tenor David Daniels moves beyond eariy music territory to include German Ueder, French chansons and folk, as well as song settings by Vaughan Williams. The album, which also cor ' ' repertoire, is set for a Classio FM radio ; campaign, advertising in Gramophone an independent poster displays. 

Martin Katz 

David Daniels 
SERENADE i 

( 

"Daniels has one of the 
most beautiful and instantly 
recognisable voices of any 
category recording today... 
his virtuosity is staggering" 
The Sunday Times 

"Daniels' effortless tone has 
rocketed him to the top of 
his genre... every phrase 
ajewelled cadence" 
The Daily Telegraph 
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D1STRIBUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK, ORDER FROM RFTAFI THE SINGLE RELEASE0 24400 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART V^T \ \ 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

There is good news and bad news for many copies as their last single Go Let K 
COMMENTARY 

Oasis this week. The good news is that Dut sold in debuting at number one in Who Feeis Love? extends their February. Tbe group's latest album scquence of consécutive Top Five hits to Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants - 10. The bad news? Its number four which features both Go Ut it Out and début is their Ipwest.since Cigarettes & Who Feeis Uve? - bas reaped no Alcohol checked in at number seven in discernible rewards from the release of 

by ALAN JONES 
QctoberlSJM. Who Feeis Uve? was the latter as a single and continues Hs number two in early sales flashes but décliné, slipping 23-26 this week. Its faded badly and sold just 57,500 copies total sales, after eight weeks in the in the week, slightly less than a third as shops, exceed 430,000. 

For the first time this miliennium, there is an unchanged top three, with Toca's Miracle by Fragma, Fill Me In by Craig David and Thong Song by Slsqo ail holding their positions, though ail suffer declining sales - their combined taliy for last week was 245,828, a 34% fall on the previous week, while their share of the total singles market dropped from 29.9% to 18.7%, not least because the market overall expanded a healthy 5.2%. Singles sales have increased in each of the past five weeks bot are still down by 23.5% on the year to date. The Fragma single is well ahead at the top, with second-week sales of more than 116,000 propelling it past 305,000 in a fortnight, while runner-up Craig David's 69,000 third-week sales with Rll Me In push that disc's overall tally to more than 328,000. The Fragma single Is the first to spend more than a week at nurhber one since Ail Saints' Pure Shores, and it is aiso the second-fastest behind the same dise. Pure 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

after its first two weeks in ths still emphatically the biggest 

their double A- sided hit pairing (Rap) Superatar and (Rock) Superstar. Ifs their ninth singe and njnth hit since they launched their career with Insane The Brain kl 1994 - and the biggest. Its imber 13 début beats the nurhber is mark set by their 1995 hit Throw Your Set In The Air. Ifs the first single from their new album Skull & Bones. While Sisflp's current hitsambles his number one Livin'Xa_Vida.Loca, Ricky Martin retums to the upper échelon of the chart this week with Private Emotion, his duet with Scandmavia's Meja, wt 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

WHO FEELS LOVE? BLOWYAMIND DEEPERSHADE OFBLUE THE TIME IS NOW THEFACTS OFLIFE SISTER BINGO BANGO ONLY THE LOOT CAN MAKE ME HAPPY RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES MOVIN T00 FAST FAT BASTARD TYRANTANIC BYE BYE BYE MAMATOLD ME NOTTO COME LOSING TOUCH NATURAL BLUES BALLAD OF CABLE HOGUE SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY BELIEVE TO LOVE IS TO USTEN 

Big Brother RKIDSCD 003 (3MV/P) 
Ebul/Jive 9201022 (P) Echo ECSCD88 (P) Nude NUD 48CD113MV/P) hroom MUSH 70CDS (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLS 120CD (V> Jive 9250282 (P) 

Gut CXGUT031 (V) Infectious INFECT88CDS (V) Mute CDMUTE 251 (V) City Slang 201542 (V) Jive 9250082 (P) Five AM FAM12002 |3MV/P) Nukleuz NUKP0208 (ADD) 

WHEN IT COMES TO MARKETING YOUR MUSIC IN NEW WAYS, THERE IS ONLY ONE PUCE TO COME... 

razorcuts.com 
NEW MEDIA... NEW MARKETS 

* Europe's targest custom CD facility * Secure MP3s and Liquid Audio for digital downloading * The only company providing record label web sites with an easy 'plug-in' custom CD and secure digital downloading service 
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CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACIFILE Status Que extend their împressive 1999's Under The Influence. Famous In 

COMMENTARY 
release of their latest collection, Famous In The Last Century, which débuts this week at 21. It is the group's 31st chart album - a tally beaten by only one group irTchaft history, that beinglhe Rdlling Stones. Quo's career fias had sevëral peaks and trougfis but Famous In The 

not only to Quo itself but also to the songs on their new album, which comprises covers of hits like Hound Dog (Elvis), Claudette (Everly Brothers), Rock 'n' Me (Steve Miller) and the first single Mony Mony (Tommy James & The Shondells). The only original track on the 
by ALAN JONES upswing, having already surpassed the number 28 peak of their last album, 

album, somewhat perversely, is band member Andy Bown's titlo track which opens and closes proceedings. 

w 
of other albums ebb and flow below it, Moby's Play is enjoying impressive demand and MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

weeks. In each of those weeks it bas sold more than 48,000 and less than 49,000 copies. It enjoys its easiest victory at the top of the charts to date this week, outselling Tom Jones's Reload - which jumps 5-2 - by more than 65% and has now sold nearly 430,000 copies since it was released last May. Incidentally, though it has performed more modestly in the charts in the US and has yet to spin off a Hot 100 single, Play has sold more than 500,000 copies Stateside and this week it climbs 59-53 to achieve its highest position to date. The recent Saturday night TV broadcast of a Shania Twain concert generated increased sales for ail her albums last week. Corne On Over jumps 10-7 with a 56% increase week- on-week - carrying the album's sales past 2.8m - while The Woman In Me's 43% 
COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUEUST 
accélération generated a 12-10 move. Th pre-fame démos import Wild & Wicked sli 100-101 despite a 23% im 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 40.0% US; 37.3% 0Bien14.7% 
her self-titled 1993 début, which has nevi charted before, enters at number 124 wi sales more than doubled. 

Also résurgent is AN Saints' self-titled 1997 début, which peaked at number two the following year. returns to the chart this week at number 27. This development reflects the pent-up demand for the album which has been unavailable for a while, following London Records' switch from the Universal camp to Warner Music. Spécial offers in the multiples are also driving many old favourites back up the charts, with REM's Automatic For The People (37-19) and Out Of Time (48-38), The Corrs' Talk On Corners (54-25) and Forgiven, Not Forgotten (74-63), Guns N' Roses' Appetite For Destruction (re-entry at 57), Tracy Chapman (88-58) and Dire Strafts' Brothers In Arms (re-entry at 69) ail prominent, and helping overall artist album sales to increase by more than 13% in the week. Sisqo's début solo album Unleash The Dragon beat the average - it increased sales by 14.5% - but was in a tough part of the chart and slipped 18-20 nevertheless. 

The compilation sector had easily its best week of the year, with sales ballooning by a massive 76.4% week-on-week. More than 750,000 compilations were sold last week, this massive tally ensuring that a small downturn for the year to date as compared to 1999 has been overturned, with a 4.1% improvement now the trend. There are seven new entries to the Top 10, with Kevin & Perry Go Large in at number 10, Trevor Nelson's Rhythm Nation at number nine, The Classical Album at number six, A Perfect Love III at number five, Pure Euphoria - Level 4 at number three, Cream Live at number two and - of 

market as a whole while outselling the number two album by nearly five to om Nowl 45's first-week sales are the second highest for the spring édition c all-conquering EMl/Virgin/Universal se being outgunned only by Now! 42's op tally of 213,000 last April. Among the 45 tracks on Nowl 45 are a of this week's top three singles - which rr also explain why their sales were down significantly this week - as well as tracks such as Sitting Down Here by Lene Marlin Don't Give Up by Chicane featuring Byran Adams and The Time Is Now by Moloko. Unusually, It also Includes a couple of tracks which have yet to be released as singles - Watergate'S Fleart Of Asia ai Girl by the Precocious Brats featuring 1 

HâMif- TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlsl albums; 68,0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 Moloko RELOAD Tom Jones TROPICAL BRAINSTORM Kirsty MacCoIl STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis REMEDY BasemenI Jaxx BABY ONE MORE TIME BritneySpears STEPTACULAR Stcps MYNAMEISJOE Joa WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies THE GREAT EASTERN The Oelgados BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB RyCooder JOURNEY INWARDS LTJ Sukem NO STRINGS ATTACHED 'N-Sync EXTERMINATOR Primai Scream HOT FOOT POWDER Peter Green with t 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

V2 WR1009872 {3MV/P) Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD129 (V) 

V2VVR1004492 (3MV/P) I Underground CHEM040CD (V) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Àood Looking GLRAA001 (SRD) Jive 9220272 (P) Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) 
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oopsl.1 did il agam 

Available on CD 8 Cassette 

JAVA SUMATRA 

Congratulate Nick Fleming 

ON 25 YEARS IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Thanks for ail of your support on past projects 
and our forth coming release on 

simpatico 
racorc/s 

Violent Loue 



'He îs an excellent tennis player, a reasonable tipper of horses in the 
National Hunt, and not bad as a promotions man' 

- Chris Wright, chairman, Chrysalis Group 

Piugging by 

professionais 
When Britney Spears was catapulted into the nation's consciousness with Baby One More Time in January of last year, one of the most notable features of her success was the way radio embraced the track with much the same enthusiasm as the buying public. In an âge where sales success is no guarantee of radio approval for a pop record, Baby One More Time shot to the top of the airplay chart six weeks after entering, before going on to become the most-played track of the quarter and the third-biggest airplay song of the year. Ironically enough, the plugger responsible for introducing national radio programmers to the 17- year-old, future teen phenomenon, was taking his first steps in the music industry some seven or eight years before the artist herself was even born. Clearly, Nick Fleming, and indeed Britney's label Jive Records, are firm believers in the maxim that there is no substitute for experience - even when peddling a young act to a predominantly teenage audience. "We always felt that Britney was going to be a very big act, but that brings with it a lot of other problems, such as securing the right radio coverage and the right TV appearances," says Jive managing director Steve Jenkins. "Co-ordinating the promotion of an artist like that is a difficult job, but 

■EiJ 

Fleming & Connolly came through with flying colours." The success which Fleming and his company have experienced during recent years in handling Jive's steliar pop roster - which also indudes Steps, R. Kelly, Backstreet Boys and 'N Sync - is only the latest chapter in a piugging career which has taken in acts as diverse as Motôrhead, Deborah Harry and PJ & Duncan. Fleming & Connolly has promoted four number ones since the beginning of 1999 alone - Steps' Heartbeat/Tragedy, Britney Spears' Baby One More 

Time and Born To Make Vou Happy, and Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way. Other recent satisfied clients have included Groove Armada and Damage, as well as catalogue artists such as Billy Océan, George Benson and Bread. 
I prepared to accept little of the crédit for the chart performance of the records he has plugged. Certainly, for a man who makes his living out of promotion, he is remarkably averse to promoting himself. Instead, he is quick to commend his team - head of télévision Matt Connolly, national radio plugger Nino Severino and régional plugger Mike Peyton - and, above ail, the quality of the material he is given to work with. "I am fortunate to be working artists such as R.Kelly, Britney Spears and Steps, because people will talk to me, and if I have got a new act then people will listen," he says. "It is so important to be on the right records these days." But if Fleming is reluctant to sing his own praises, there are numerous others who are more than happy to give him the crédit he deserves. Producer and MPI chairman Pete Waterman describes the plugger as "a true gentleman" in the mould of his father Paddy Fleming, a legendary promotions man for almost 30 years until he 

Two générations of promotion 
•' _ i i i     1.,. t., 1.;,- TV. IM.U. ( !.. U/Hk ,^.1 Ci-kt+Vn Ct B In an industry legendary turnover of staff, there can be relatively |;(4; few music business professionais who can claim to provide a link between the first UK hits of both Demis Roussos and Steps. 

il 

Fleming's career spans untold hits and countless musical movements, his longevity is par for the course in the Fleming family, which boasts an impressive music business héritage across two générations. Nick Fleming's father Paddy plugged acts including ABBA, Andy Williams and Rod Stewart, working first for Philips, then for Sony from the late-Fifties to the Eightles. The younger Fleming recalls loudly bemoaning the presence of Rod Stewart at the family home one evening after school, as it meant his father was unavailable to 
rection in the early Seventies, it did not take long chart, in the shape of Bons Cardmer 

To Wake Up With You and Sinitta's So Macho, r 1988, Fleming formed Fleming and Smallman "I left school not knowing what with Oliver Smallman, who has since gone on to started at the find further success at the helm of First Avenue, the : business," company behind Honeyz, Louise and Etemal. The partnership lasted for five years, and was responsible for hits such as The Prodaimers' Letter From America, Yazz's The Only Way Is Up and Lisa Stansfield's Ail Around The World. Next came Fleming and Molloy, where Fleming continued his winning streak, and his knack for spotting world-dass talent, piugging tracks 

bottom of the musir says Fleming. "I avoided working for my father, which I think was a good idea." He started out at Philips in 1975, working on tracks such as The Stylistics' Can't Cive You Anything But My ' he made his way up the promotions ladder, working including Boom Shake The Room by DJ Jazzy Jeff for companies including United Artists, DJM, Arista, And The Fresh Prince and the first UK singles from Creole, Magnet and Bronze, and piugging     R. Kelly and Backstreet Boys. Barty Manilow's Could it É ' Irt 1 j rffh i,. uMrTrrfrHWSlli - pieming & Connollyr ■ Be Magic?, Gerty Rafferty's Baker Street and Motôrhead's Ace Of Spades, before setting up as an indépendant promotions company in his own right in 1985. 

st year he achieved the rare distinction 

in 1997, and has mined a rich seam in pop and R&B acts ever since, with its most recent number one, Britney Spears' Born To Make You Happy, taking ' company to the top of I first quarter airplay chart for the second 
the i art for 

'He is one of the true pros. He has been around forever but he still 
stays interested in the product, and he does it with good grâce 

and a really non-aggressive but insistent style1 

_ Mark Goodier, managing director, Wise Buddah and Radio One DJ 



He does his job, he does it brilltantly, and he drives 
himself barder than I could ever drive htm 

- Pete Waterman, chairman, PWL 
retired in 1986 at the âge of 64. Radio One DJ and .... ~ ...   —*.4-nr K'tâAs rinnHlpr ratPQ I retired m iy»b at me âge ui on. Wlse Buddah managing director Mark Goodier rates Fleming Jr as "one of the true pros", and former business partner Oliver Smallman of First Avenue Management calls him "a fabulous promotions partner and a wonderful strategist". Fleming freely admits that the majority of the company's work cornes from a single record company. But if a promotions outfit is going to take the vast majority of its business from a single indie label client, then that client might as well be Jive, the UK's biggest independent label by sales for the past two years. 
The association between Fleming and Steve Jenkins dates back 20 years. and Fleming has effectively been Jive's plugger of choice since Jenkins was appointed as managing director of the label in 1989. As you might expert, Fleming is fulsome in his praise of the label. "It is not a fluke that they are doing so well," he says. "They are professional from top to bottom. They are the top indie label every year, and they are competing with the majors now. I know labels have hot streaks, but as far as Jive is concerned, this has been a hell of a long one. I think Britney Spears alone is about the biggest thing around at the moment. In fact, I would say she is where ^ Madonna was 10 or 15 years ago." 

Fleming has only good words to say j for Jive's in-house _. promotions department, but he is 

' 1976: Kenny Rogers - Lucille 1977: Ciystal Cayle - Don't It Make My Brown Eyes Bk 1978: Gerry Rafferty - Baker Street 1979: The Beat - Teare Of A Clown 

1985: jennirer Kusn - me ruwc. w— 1986: Boris Cardiner - I Want To Wake Up With Yc 1987: Jackie Wilson - Reet Petite 1988: Yazz - The Only Way Is Up 1989: Usa Stansfleld - Ail Around The Wodd 1990: Billy Idol - Mony Mony 1991: Kirsty McColl - Walking Down Madison 1992: The Prodalmers - Letter From Amenca 3s DJ Jaazy Jeff and the Fresh Prince - Boom SI 
lot That Vibe 

   e I Can Fly | 1997: Cala - Freed From Desire •8: Steps - Heartbeat/Tragedy »9: Britney Spears - Baby One More Time O: Britney Spears -    Ime 1 j Happy J 
adamant that a key element of his own team's success lies in Fleming & Connolly's independence. "More and more promotion is being taken in- house these days, which I feel is unfortunate," he says. "It is not that indies are better than label promotions teams, it is just that we often get more time to concentrate on a particular art. We work 

fewer records, so Wv-s-g concentrate on finding new angles and working out what will suit an mdividual 
^ Fleming sheepishly admits to having once nromoted a record for sales points - Karel Fialka's Hev Matthew, which he claims earned him just £1 300 despite the fact that it was a Top 10 hit - but now he says his preferred arrangement involves an annual contract. "I view everything we do as breakmg a career rather than just breaking a single," he says. "If you do an annual deal, you know you are going to be involved with an artist ail the way along the line." 
While friends and professional associâtes from both radio and record company backgrounds trip over themselves to emphasise the quiet efficiency and dignity with which Fleming gets on with his job, possibly his defining chararteristic is his ability to tell it like it is. "Nick, and Fleming & Connolly as a whole, give it to you as it is, which, if you are a producer and an A&R man, is absolutely essential," says Pete Waterman. "You need to know what people are really saying about your record. Even if you don't agree with them, it helps you appreciate where the obstacles are, so you can at ieast try to avoid them." Fleming is not ashamed to admit that his forthrightness in this regard frequently compels him to turn down records he has no faith in. "We are fortunate to be in a position where we n turn work down," he says. "My judgement is always based on whether or not w cont'd page 6 
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'Bealîng with Nich îs a 
pteasure, because his style 
of piuggmg cuts straight to 
the chase with no bullshit, and 
in the busy world of radio, 
that goes a long way' 
- Clive Dickens, head of programmes, 
Capital Radio group 

|~Taking to the 
asrwaves 

:k Fleming is assistée! by Nino Severino, who joined Fleming & Connolly three years ago to work on télévision promotion, before taking on his current rôle last November. The radio team is completed by Mike Peyton, who handles régional promotions. "I have an overall view of everything, and I spend most of my 

"Cenerally at Radio Two, I can ring up Geoff Mullin or Colin Martin and they will just tell me to corne round - it is a lot less formai." Fleming is the first to admit that the contacts he has built up during 25 years in the industry corne in particularly useful at a station such as Radio Two, which now has a weekly reach of 9.5m listeners and has developed a réputation as a powerful 

people don't necessarily look at me and say, 'Fie 
plugger'. I keep the offici young because young acts obviously expert to hav young people working c their behalf, but it is important to achieve a balance between youth and experience." This combination provides a key part of the J ^ f armoury with which f « Fleming & Connolly ' » * approaches national radio programmers. In prartical terms, Fleming's décision to base the company right in the heart of London's radio community, around the corner from Radio One and Radio Two, and just down the road from stations such i Capital, Virgin and Kiss FM, is one which any national plugger would endorse. 
Radio One programmers play host to Fleming & Connolly once a week, as a favoured high-rotation plugging company. Compared to thls dosely regulated régime, Radio Two is rather more relaxed, though by no means less crucial to the success of w artists. 

force in breaking new acts. "Radio Two is very important," he says. "They have a larger audience than Radio One now, but a lot of pluggers still do not cover it properly, which is fine by me." There are also those who do cover the station, of course, and Fleming grabs the opportunity to give a nod to his rivais. "We may notl— as sexy as some partnerships," ' says, "But with us, the record first" 
,"he 1 I cornes 1 

Wch can switch instantly 
from A Tribe Called Quest to 
Britney Spears - he is calm, 
he is confident, and he has 

my absotute trust 
and faith' - Steve Jenhins, managing director, 

Jive Records UK 
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Congratulations Nick 
on 25 years 

in the industry 

WITH BEST WISHES FROM ALL AT 

Ail Around The World 
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FLEMING CONNOLLY 

CONTINUED SUCCESS 
FOR THE NEXT 
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♦As I thinh he has proved 
with Steps and Britney 
Spears, Nick has definitely 
got a knack for spotting 
a major pop act' 
- Oliver Smallman, 
chairman, First Avenue 
^OTii'd from page 4 can get it played. I have no réservations about that at ail, because the fewer conversations 1 have to have where I explain to someone that their record is not on the playlist, the better." 
Fleming is typically forthright about what he considers to be 

«y*. ***** 
One's support for pop music is limited, and I think it ,s very strange^For as long as I can remember, people have been saying that pop has had it and it isn t going to work anymore; then you see these indie bands gomg ,nto the chart at number 60. But there still isn't 
really a station for pop music.' ^ He also notes the fundamental ): • différence between the priorities of radio programmers and record companies when it cornes to the issue of when a record should be played. "Record companies need their singles to go on the radio si weeks upfront," he says. "Radio would prefer to put records on two weeks before they are released and play them for six or seven weeks afterwards." Despite these grumbles, Fleming is clearly proud of the fact that his company merits 'high rotation' weekly appointments at Radio One, alongside major record labels' in-house departments and a carefully chosen sélection of independent companies, many of which are substantially larger than Fleming & Connolly. 
The respect with which Fleming is clearly regarded by his peers is reflected in the way in the fact that his is clearly one of Fleming & Connolly's greatest assets. Matt Connoliy was elevated to equal billing when the company was formed in Mardi 1997, but Fleming remains the undisputed boss. Although his career has seen long partnerships with Oliver Smallman and Les Molloy - as Fleming and Smallman and Fleming and Molloy respectively - he is now happy to go it alone. "These days I will succeed or fail by myself," he says. 'I had some great times working with other people, but it is difficult in a partnership. There are very few which go on and on." As far as the future is concemed, branching out into other disciplines is the last thing on Fleming's mind. Rather, his plans are characteristically straightforward. "We are out-and-out pluggers," he says. "I believe in plugging. I like it. As things stand, we haven't got any diversions, and 1 have no intention of trying to run a promotions company with one hand and a record company with the other." As far as that plugging service is concemed, there are new singles and albums 'mminent from Steps, R Kelly, Britney Spears and Damage, while oth NI Sync and Backstreet Boys continue to surf the crest of the boy band wave. That the future looks so good for Fleming & Connolly is a testament to the k. smgle-mindedness with which Nick Fleming has honed his craft over the years. And while contemporaries have risen to exalted positions within 

the music industry, Fleming has been happy to carry ^ on providing the highly effective, no-nonsense ♦ service they have always paid him for - and he I will no doubt continue to do so for many years to corne. 
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Nick 

□n 25 years in the biz. 

From ail your friands 

at M & M Org. Ltd 

and 

Steve Crosby 

Management Ltd. 

psïnali screen 'j 
successes 
The majority of Fleming & Connolly's clients retain the agency to handle TV promotion as well as national radio work. Given that many of Jive's arts are US-based and in demand ail over the world, a high level of co-operation between Fleming & Connolly's radio and TV pluggers is essential. "Obviously, we have access to artists like Britney Spears and Backstreet Boys for a limited time on each promotional trip," says head of télévision Matt Connolly. "That means we can only take up the vety best of the radio and the best of the TV opportunities, so we need to work dosely together to ensure that time is used as effertively as possible." One of the true challenges of the télévision plugger, according to Connolly, is in managing year-round enquiries for a popular artist, when that performer might only be in the country for a few days out of the year. "Britney Spears is one of those artists you constantly get requests for, even when there is no album out," he says. "Clearly, her appeal is not just about her records, it is about her as a person. You have to be very careful not to waste any of those opportunities. There are lots of occasions when you could get a great TV slot for her, but you have to ask yourself whether you wouldn't be better off trying to hold off untll another time." 
Connolly has worked with Nick Fleming since 1993, when the Company was still in its Fleming & Molloy incarnation. One of his first tasks was to handle télévision plugging for two young artors from the children's TV sériés Byker Grove who were embarking on a pop career. 

"Ant and Dec basically started in music at the same time as I did, although they were known as PJ & Duncan in those days," says Connolly. "They were a great art to work with, and having corne from télévision they were in great demand. It was perfert for me, because I was getting access to ail the top producers and booking them into ail the biggest TV shows." 

Jive managing diredor Steve Jenkins is quick to point out that it is not only Fleming & Connolly's radio promotion service that keeps him coming back time and again. "I admire Matt Connolly's style," he says. "I think he is exceptionally good on TV, and a lot of the success we have had is down to the combined radio and télévision strengths of Fleming & Connolly." 

'Nick is one of the 
old-sehoot guys in that he 

is very straight to deal 
with, a good, honest 

old-fashioned plugger 
who gets great resutts and 

is always a pleasure to 
worh with' 

- Daniel Lyeett 
managing director, 
Edel Records VK 
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It's been a pleasure working with you, a mémorable exercise 
and experience, You're always on the "hij 

Bythewayexactlywhatisit 
'highlyrecommended"list. 
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We would iike 

to congratuiate 

Nick Fleming on 

his 25th year In 

the muslc industry. 
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THAÏ -MALAYS1AN RESTAURANT 

Congratulations to Nick Fleming 
on your 25 years in the Industry 
from ail at the Global Talent Group. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPEClXLiST APBIL 29 2000 

MIP-PBICE COUNTRY 
THEWOMAN IN ME 

THEMASTERPLAN LEFTISM THEARISTOCATS-READALONG COME FIND YOURSELF ESSENTIAL GARAGE SELECTA STANLEY ROAD NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS 

Walt Disney WD713914 (TEC Chrysalis CDCHR6113 (E lod Music EBXCD03 (BMD/BMG 

IAM SHELBY LYNNE 
SO GOOD TOGETHER 

Shelby Lynne 
Reba McEntire 

MAYBE YOUYE BEEN BRA1NWASHED TOO New Radicals THE FOX & THE HOUND - READALONG Original Cast Recording THE SCORE Fugees LONDON CALLING The Clash BLACK SUNDAY Cypress Hill GARBAGE Garbage Shed Seven 

Virgin CDVX2086(E) Création CRECD076 (3MV/PI MCA MCD11858(U) Walt Disney WD755814 (TEC) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) 
Columbia 4740752 (TEN) 

Big Brother RKIDCD006 (3MV/P) 

THE DUST BOWL SYMPHONY STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE LEANN RIMES SONGSOF INSPIRATION 

BUDGET 
GODFATHER OF SOUL GONNA CATCH YOU SOUL SEDUCTION 
THE COLLECTION THE MUSIC STILL GOES ON STRICTLY HARD HOUSE 

Columbia CD64087 (TEN) Spectrum 5517112 (U) Spectrum 5511092 (U) leechwood STRCD14 (BMD/P) CarbROJOC1014(RM6/U) Virgin SITHCD1 (E) 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 52288G2(U) Lîmelight NEX34701 (Import) MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) Mercury 5461772 (U) Mercury 5144222 (U) MCA Nashville MCD70097(U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) MCA Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

I RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR TrueSteppersfeaL Dane Bowers NuLife/Arista74321753341 (BMG) 

MaryJBlige Destiny's Child DrDrefealSnoopDogg 
EP R Kelly Montell Jordan PuffDaddyfeaL R. JenniferLopez 

DefSoul 5627232 (U) PuH Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (BMG) Columbia 6691972 (TEN) Virgin VUST158(E) 

' WONTTAKEITLY1NG DOWN l I U KNOW WHATS UP I ) BREATHE AND STOP I 1 FORGIVEME I J FOR YOUR LOVE I I MUSTBE THE MUSIC 5 IFICOULDTURN BACK THE HANDSOF TIME I 
tel of independents and specialist multiples. 

TOCA'S MIRACLE 

BLOWYAMIND l FREEBASE i CHEQUE ONE TWO I WORMHOLE 

Hooj Choonsl WEA WEA251CD (TEN) Pepper 9230160(P) Duty Free DF015(V) 

SweetFemale Attitude 
DaSIamminPhrogz 

EZ Rollers Moving Shadow ASHADOW24S (S) Afro Celt Sound System Realworld RWSCD (E) Tidy Girl pts Anne Savage Tidy Trax TIDY136T (ADD) Rankl Manifeste FES X69 (U) 

i IFI MAY/REANIMATION 
Rve AM FAM12002 (3MV/P) Infusion 121NF006(V) Mo Wax MWR126CDS (V) Columbia 6690582 (TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
GoBeat/PolydorGOLCD25|U| Epic6689862(TEN| 1 st Avenue/Mercury HNZ CD5 (U) LaFace/Arisîa 74321722762 (BMG| 

Cooitampo 12COOL346(E) Oonie 12DOME132 {3MV/TEN) Incentive CENT 4CDS(3MV/IIN) Jive 0523182 (P) 

I CREAM LIVE 1 PURE EUPHORIA-LEVEE 4 1 CENTRAL HEATING-VOL 2 UNLEASH THE DRAGON 

Label Cat. No, (Distiibuwl Jive CD9220352 (PI Echo ECHLP 31/ECHMC 31 (Pi Mute STUMN1172/CSTUMM 172(VI Virgin/EMl VTDCDX304 (El TelstarTVTTVCD3118lTENt Grand Central GCC0106IVI DefSoul -^469394(01 Interscope 4904861/-|U| Good Looking GLRAA 001LP/- (SRDI 

MUSIC VIDEO 

12 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve 

CUFF RICHARD: An Audience Wllh CLIFF RICHARD: Live In The Park — B'WITCHED: Jump Dp Jnmp Down - Il JANE MCDONALD: In Cnncert 13 SUPKNOT; Welcome Tn Dur Neighhoi 14 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 15 THE CORRS; Unplugged 18 MADONNA: The Video Colleclion 26 CHER: Uve In Concert 17 SHEflYlCRÛW:Rockin The Globe-l Warner Vision loi 8573801773 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

2 GIRISLIKEUSB-15 Re|en,less Itnomais Iwo-slep anlhem mth house mixes front Starp) 3 VOICESBedrock Bedrock 
1 HIGHER Moca test. Deanna Azull iDtâlteisirMMCimRmitmémieslimKi&ltyMMlliM/Hctilsl 3 BAD HABITS/VARIOUS ATFC/Various Delectedsampler fOne otthegenuine Itol Iracks lo début in Miami is now blowing up) 5 RISEUPSunkids Yellorange ICt>speliiaa}elimmthmtslmDeepSmg,8ismenllopindùicoCast^ 9 BRINGUUPRomanthony Glasgow Underground IBtMgtomotilhstetoitlititybtiiigottinl/lmiitdmseltolxacutlm) 

IFour-track CP leaturing theholcutst 3 EL BARRIO George Benson Verve (George Benson and Joe Sample meelMAW fora sommer « 6 THE RHYTHM SLAVE DJ Sneak Classic (Raw bouse musicahead ofbis new album) 3 FLASH GreenVelvet Fl-ll (Feawring an awesome tribal mix front Danny Tenagtia) 7 SWOROS Leftfleld HardHands IBditi&ilimitatcâiniteittœtmfmlmSmi!iittit,t^lMiisiiiitdlM^ a SACRED CYCLES Peter Lazonby HooJCIroons lltogressivemimItieiartylInelesivilbrmmesIroiitaiimlindMetImyl 0 THE YOUNG MC Srrperfunk Virgin (Frenclt lunlry disco traclr thaï samptes Musical Youlh) 3 DONT STOP Soul Vision Fluenlial (Début for tbe new DelecledoflsItwttÉelwth mtxes ImKOTand King Unique> 3 THEME FROM'GUTBUSTER'Bentley Rhylirm Ace Parloplrone (iïeionjPîiSJtdretoraofSFMm/i mires/mm MorCSrter and MfeJC/wi/eJ 3 PORCELAIN Moby Mute 

3 IT'SMYTURNAngeiic ICalcbypop-dmœlunewilbJudgeJules'iinfeonvocalsaiidmixIrotrtArietI a MUSICISLIFEGrooveJunkles Champion (With Mijan ortvocals and mixes front Deep Swing)   Edel k wilba Mariait Careysoundahke vocal) 

URBAN TOP 20 1 1 4 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxlon LaFace/Arisla 2 2 3 MYHAMEIS JOE (LPSAMPLER): TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW Joe Jive 3 9 2 VIVRANT THING Q-Tip Arisla 4 8 6 CHOCOUTE Aaron Skyy Red Ant 5 6 5 THE HURRICANE OST Various MCA 6 O GETGONE Idéal U.S. Virgin 7 4 8 THONG SONG Sisqo Def Soul 8 3 7 FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar 9 5 7 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbia 10 7 3 NOTHIN GOING ON BUT THE RENT Yana Urbanslar 1110 9 DONT EVEN GO THERE Dalsy Hicks Concept Muslc 1216 4 OLD FASHIONED Me-One Island 
14 m JUST BECAUSE F.A.T.E, Warner Brothers 15 ŒS STEP AWAY Mariaine Universal 16 CES PEAGE MAKER (LP) Tony Touch Tommy Boy 1714 2 YOU CAN DO IT/UNTIL WE RICH Ice Cube Priority/Virgin 1820 2 FORGET ABOUT DRE Dr Dre leal. Eminem Altermalh/lnlerscope 19 CEI MONICA Betore Dark RCA 2011 7 SAY MY NAME Desliny's Chlld Columbia 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I Us™, An* 6 2 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners 3 3 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue 2 3 RUNNIN'Basstoy 8 2 INSPIRED Satoshi Tomiie (eal. Diane Charlemagne 1 3 EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Stella Browne 23 2 SEXUALAmber 11 2 OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Houselrap 26 0 JERUSALEM Classical Renaissance 7 2 KOOCHY Armand Van Helden 5 3 CRY System F D 14 2 DISCO SCIENCE Mirwais 1 csa THE YOUNG MC Superfunk 2 4 3 POOL FOR LOVE Russell 3 03 EMBRACEAgnelliS Nelson î CSa HANDS UP Trevor & Simon 5 22 2 4 SEASONS (EP) Sander Klelnenberg 3 Ea BURNIN' Mirrorball J CE) IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique i 15 2 WALKIN IN THE NAME Funkstar de Luxe vs Terry Maxx MO 4 HEART OFASIA Walergale ! CSa DONT PUSH Jazmin Edel I csa SEE THE LIGHT Dumonde Nebula î 16 5 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk leal. St Etienne Déviant ! csa ANYBODY'S GUESS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings I 9 5 DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambafreaks Azuli i csa I DONT SMOKE DJ Dee Kline Warner Bros i CEa MY BROTHER IS A DJ Saint Mark It 113 3 RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Ortii Haverick 121 2 WE'LLBE IN TROUBLE Black Legend Rise I C33 GIRLS LIKE US B15 feat. Cbrissy D & Lady G Relenlless I 12 4 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T Gut CSa BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide & Neutrino EastWest I 32 2 THE RETURN OF NOTHING Sandslorm Renaissance I 25 4 ANGRY SKIES Maria Nayler Arista i csa DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent i 19 3 IT'S A FUNKY HIGH Dumbtunkers leat. Malt Winchester W2/Edel i 17 5 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva ' CSa SANDSTORM Darude Neo I CEa WALKING ON WATER Madasun V2 118 3 CARIBBEAN AFFAIR Ikon while label i 30 2 KALI YUGG Sublle By Design Boogieman 

INCredible Perlecto Substance Additive 

Xlravaganza Substance Essential Multiply Serious/Universal W2/Edel Positiva 

PUMPIN' Novy vs Eniac MY FORBIDDEN LOVER Romina Johnson THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia WARNING Champion Sound DONNEZ-MOI LE CHOCOUTE Fantastique YIMINI Arena LET ME GETONTOP BassJumpers FEEL THE NEED Unlair Justice I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar 

Additive 51 Lexington 
Long Lost Brother Thumpin' Vinyl V2 

are the 10 records outside tho Top 40 whlch havo registcred tho most ID J reactions. Tfie Club Chart Top 60 (Inciudlng mixes), Urban, Pop and i charts can bo obtained from MWs website at www.dobnusic.com. To reçoive the ciub charts in full by fax contact Wm Roach on tel: (020) 7940 8569, e 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES There is a Dutch treat at the top of the Club Chart this week, in the form of Southside Spinners' Luvstruck, Named after their studio in Holland, they first released this single in a limited édition on 
acolaim. Ils return to prominenoe is due toits inclusion in the Kevin & Perry Go Large film - and the fact that harder Dutch dance music is very much in demand at the moment. Its 6-1 ieap sadiy deprives Madison Avenue s Don't Call Me Baby bf the top sppt, though the latter dise is showing admirable staying power, having moved 5-3-2 since it returned to the chart. It too was first out last year. and will no doubt be a bigger hit this time around, not least because it is getting the radio exposure it lacked last time around... Thundering into the Top 20s of both the Club and Pop charts (16 on the former, 15 on the latter) Mltrorball follow up their Given Up hit (based on Giving Up, Giving In by the Three Degrees) with Burnin'. which uses the old Harold Meivin & The Bluenotes hit Don't Leave Me TnfS'VVay. It is the second Ciub Chart hit in recent weeks to'use the track, the other being Le Smoove Club's stranaelv attractive Baby Gets Hi, which features the unmistakable gruff tones oTHaraid Melvin's lead singer Teddy Pendergrass inventively laced between some original vocals from Michael White... After a fortnight at number one on the Pop Chart, Toca's Miracle by Fragma is overwhelmed by a rash of new entries and high climbers, and accordingly slumps to number 16. it is replaced in pôle posibon by Blllle Piper's Day & Night, which was poised just outside the Top 20 last week. It is something of a change of pace for the youngster, and sounds rather like something Britney Spears would do... On the Urban Chart, Ton! Braxton narrowly retains her throne, just about beating of f a strong challenge from Joe's LP sampler, which features three tracks from his current album My Name Is Joe. Either one couid occupy pôle position next week - but my money is on Q-Tip's Vivrant Thing which has spent much of the past year as one of the most popular cuts in urban clubs, and is exploding anew ahead of commercial release as a single. 

POP TOP 20 
3 DAY AND NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent 
4 HEART OF ASIA Watergate Positiva 3 SEXUALAmber Substance 2 CANDY Mandy Moore Epie 2 PER SEMPRE AMORE (FOREVER IN LOVEj/PICK'N'MEGAHIX Lolly Pûlydor 3 CRY System F Essential/Ifrr 3 THE BEST IS YET TO COME/MAYBE TOMDRROW Scooch Accolade 3 PUMPIN Novy Vs Eniac Additive 2 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners 
4 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T Gut 2 DON'T CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 3 BURNIN'Mirrorball Multiply 5 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma   
4 THE RETURN (TIME TO SAY GOOOBYE)DJ Visage (eal. Clarissa One Step Mosic 4 I (FRIOAY NIGHT) Dubslar Food 3 DONNEZ-MOI LE CHOCOLATE Fanlastique V2 

Ithe 'œ.S.f at ç/ji 
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ons stop Promo shop 
OG PRESS ' NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG RADIO : NATIONAL & REGIONAL - QG2 : CATALOGUE PROMOTION QGDC : INTERNET PROMOTION - SPEED : PHOTOGRAPHIC AGENTS 
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Ail THE CHflRTS 
EXPOSUR" 

CHART 
CQMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

by ALAN JONES 

• The Bloodhound Gang' single The Bad Touch was the highest climber on the airplay chart last week, bounding te number 23. Despite enjoying a third straight week in the sales Top 10, however, it seems te have reached the peak of its airplay aspirations, and now slips three notches, possibly because radio considers its lyrics a little off-colour, even in 

the clean(ish) edit. You wait till they hear the next single about porn star Chasey Uain... • "1 am ready to rise agaîn" sings Gabrielle on her former number one hit Rise, and she somehow manages to improve her airplay and sales position with the record this week, even 

«T a m ûkir.F WEEKLY MARKET SHARES topcorporate groups 

M i second straight w îclining 
- uuiIs getting tight, with newcomers Sweet Female Attitude matching their number two sales peak with Rowers. while Craig David's Rll Me In surprisingly fails to make any upward movement, staying at number three with only a marginal improvement in its audience. After taking top début honours last week, Britney Spears' Oops!...l Did It Again continues its rapid ascent, jumping 26-15 with a massive 54% increase in audience. This week's highest new entry is Sonlque's it Feels So Good. which enters the Top 50 a 33 in the wake ot its US Top 10 success. A number 24 GIN success when flrst released in 1998, it failed to attract significant radio support at the time and fell short of the Top 

50. Radio One is among its early supporter this time around, playing it 19 times last week to provide more than 63% of its audience but just 6% of its piays. 

track Houston performs solo on her My Love Is Your Love album, it did not reach radio until Wednesday morning but managed to receive 120 piays and an audience of more than 13m by the end of a week, to leave it poised just outside the Top 50 at 57. Unveiied later that day, Travis's new single Corning Around attracted a smaller audience of about 8.6m from 94 piays to début at 89 but can also be expected to head north with some speed next week. Another big mover is likely to be the new 

Charlatans single Impossible, at 64 with 77 piays. Already their smallest sales chart hit m 10 reieases, Oasls's Who Feels Love? is struggling to avoid the same fate on the airplay chart. To do so, it needs to reach the Top 25. This week it improves only 35-32, though even this is positive compared to its audience, which actually slips by 1.4% compared to last week. Radio One usually piays Oasis singles at least 30 times a week at their peak but it spun Who Feels Love? just 2i times last week, compared to the 41 piays it gave to its top choice, Toca's Miracle by Fragma. We've mentioned before in this column that only about 10% of records enjoy higher placings on the airplay chart than on the sales chart. One such record is Shelby Lynne's Leavin', which climbs 61-45 on 

airplay this week, while making its sales chart début at 73. The US singer-songwriter is being heavily championed by Radio Two, ?. ...... tho tnn nf the most- 
olaved list last wccr,, an.uu.,..o — -r-- compared to just 23 from the remamder of the stations monitored. It aise massive 98.2% of the record a typical example of a fine rec to the tight formating of radio has no natural home outside suffers as a conséquence. Macy Gray has two songs on the Top 4 for the 12th straight week - a rare feat. 1 has been on the chart for 31 weeks and il clearly going to be around for a long time, while Stiil is also showing a reluctance to décliné. The latter's buoyancy is certainly helped by Atlantic 252, where it topped tf most-played list last week with 91 spins. 

TTffTiy 

NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Mel C feat. Usa Lopes FILL ME IN Craig David ; THONG SONG Sisqo Del 
I TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma [ 
n PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin ieat Meia ) THE TIME IS NOW Moloko a HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton II B ALL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 3 DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Steps A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Richard Ashcroft i MTV UK/Media Research Ud w/e 21/4/2000 

a OOPS!.. .1 DID IT AGAIN Britney Spear i THONG SONG Sisgo I BOUND 4 DA RELOAD Oxide Neutrino l ALI THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 ! FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre feat Emin 21 THE BEST ISYETTOCOMEScooch 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma 

HELLO WORLD Belle Perez HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton WALKING ON WATER Madasun DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue SHAKEYABODY N-Trance CANDY Mandy Moore PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin feat. IY PER SEMPRE AMORE Lolly MASTERBUSTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC I BUGGIN' True Steppers feat Dane Bow 

AH Around The World 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

TOP OF THE POPS 

od):uk iwi 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS msm 

THE PEPSI CHART 
f0^: 
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THE OFF Cl AL UK 
M I 1 APRIl 29 2000 

, NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN Melanie C feat. Lisa Lopes Virg 

IBPLAY CHflBTS 

TOP 50 

"mm 000 

Lene Mari 

GaLa 

18r. ! .e JUSTAF 19 .5 sa AIL THE 
HIGHEST TOP 

25 23 5 f BUGGIN ME 26 23 3 r THE BAD TOUCH  27 23 3 » AFTER THE RAIN HAS FALLEN 

aOrr^E^THEONE ÏÂ 
BIGGESTINCREASEINPLAYS 

& Stéréophonies 

IP OMS» 

1078 77I 

JilJl.irIMI.lUi TOP 10 MOST ADDED TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

lOUO Heather Small (Arista) . s 



FIRST nilARTER MARKET SH A_R_E_S 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: FIRST QUARTER PERFORMANCE 2000 

CORPORATE GROUPS D1STR1BUT0RS 

Min icrsal 17.2% 

SINGLES; 12-MONTH TREND 
" CORPORATE GROUPS DiSTRIBUTORS 

TOP 10 SINGLES 

: RISE Gabrlelle (Go Beat/Polydor) 3 AMERICAN PIE Madonna (Maverick/Warner) 4 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears (Jive) 5 MOVIN TO FAST Artful Dodger feat. Romina Johnson (Locked On) 6 GOLETITOUT Oasis (Big Brother) 7 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN te C feat. Usa Lopes (Virgin) 

WEA and Polydor rei 
Madonna is the link as WEA tops «te singles market share players for the first time since 199fw 
SINGLES 

W WHAT'S UP Donell Jones (LaFace/Arista) 9 DON'T GIVE UP Chicane feat, Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 10 BAG IT UP Gerl Halliwell (EMI) 
PR0DUCERS 0F TOP 10 

Tfor WEA back in 1996 the singles company Diokins was still firmly at Music UK, Mark 
was doing her 

Still, the enduring popularity of Madonna 

1 ORBIT 2 DOLLAR 3 ORBIT/MADONNA 4 LUNDIN 5 ARTFUL DODGER 6 GALLAGHER/STENT 7 LAWRENCE 8 FERRELL/LIGHTY 9 CH1CANE/HEDGES 10 ABSOLUTE 
TOP SINGLES ARTISTS 

1 ALL SAINTS 2 ARTFUL DODGER 3 GABRIELLE 4 MADONNA 5 BRITNEY SPEARS 6 VENGABOYS 7 OASIS 8 MELANIE C 9 DONELL JONES 10 WESTUFE 

company with the singer charting both second quarter of 1996 - its last period on top - with One More Chance and during the most recent quarter, when her version of American Pie finished as WEA's biggest hit. 
the likes of Eiffel 65, REM and Andréas Johnson heiped the company to a more thaï three-fold increase in market share comparer to a year ago. However, its victory was a far less comprehensive one than that scored b; Jive 12 months earlier when the Zomba company's 13.2% share was almost twice as big as second-placed Columbia's. Instead WEA on 7.9% had to settle a 0.7 percentage points victory over up Polydor with only 1.2 percentage points separating the top company and VlbChrys Running ag 

s, WEA't re heavily 

DATA SOURCE 
Complled by Era from Mlllward Brown figures. Survey based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full-ptice and mld- price album sales through 4,000 UK ouUets from January to March 2000 Inclusive, Minimum priées for LP and cassette albums £2.70; £4.25 for CDs 

d four of the quarter's 40 biggest hits but its most successful release by a UK act was only placed 45th. That was Barber's Adagio For Strings by William Orbit, who came as near as any individual to dominating the quarter. Besides scoring a hit in his own right, he co-produced Madonna's American Pie (third during the quarter) and co-wrote and produced AU Saints' Pure Shores, which 

Madonna: WEA's biggest the period to spend more tt the top, it was the company's only entry quarter's Top 30, though there were several just outside, including Still D.R.E. by Dr Dre featuring Snoop Dogg (36) and S Club 7's Two In A Million/You're My Number One (44). Scoring 6.9% to occupy third place (and not fourth, as stated last week), Virgin enjoyed its first chart-topping experience witf a Spice Glrl in more than a year and also for just benefited from a now familiar trend of non- unner- chart-topping singles outselling number one hits. While Melanie C achieved her first solo number one with Never Be The Same Again (ranked seventh), fellow Virgin act Lene Marlin's Sitting Down Here only peaked at six in the weekly chart but still managed to finish llth of the quarter on the back of an was t extended chart run. Even more speotacularly, distril I Universakissued Ooh Stick You! By Daphne & Celeste finished 20th overall despite peaking no higher than eight. However, eight of the period's Top 10 sellers were chart toppers. 

    1999's quarter or delivered the goods again with her second number one, Born To Make You Happy (fourth). Just below EMhChrysalis, both Arista and London experienced huge year-on-year lifts with Arista rising 114.3% across the 12 months and the latter 587.5%. Arista's comeback to finish sixth with 6.0% was driven by the likes of Donell Jones (eighth) and Puff Daddy (29th) with AU Saints London's only entry in the quarter's Top 100. Universal experienced its worst showing on the corporate rankings since its merger with PolyGram but still held on for top spot with 15.7% compared to taking 21.1% 12 months ago. Universal's loss was partly Warner's gain, with Nick Phillips' company seven days at incorporating London's market share, which was claimed by Universal at the start of 1999. That, along with a marketleading performance by WEA on the record company table, iifted Warner above Sony, EMI and BMG to take second place with 14.9% - only 0.8 percentage points behind Universal. Warner was the only one of the majors to see its corporate share rise over the last quarter with Sony suffering the largest fall, losing nearly a third of its share to drop from second to third place with 10.7%. Among the biggest gainers were Beggars Banquet, which ranked ninth with a 2.4% share (1,100% up year-on-year), and Telstar, which came in lOth place with 2.3%. For the first time Warner rather than Sony Ten's tooplace with 32.05 percentage points lead over runner-up IL For th 

single. te two Orbit-supported 

heading off Geri Halliwell's 10th-placed Bag It Up, which was EMhChrysalis' most successful release during the three months and heiped the label to fifth place. Meanwhile, Jive's fourth-place showing of 

Pinnacle stranglehold 
Overall. th during the pr 

successive period majors' usual re top five places o finish 

6.9% w< months earlier, though it exactly matched what it achieved in the previous quarter. Britney Spears was the main contributor to 

«as no shortage of hits with another rapid turnover       put beyond the headlines the reality was a market down in unit sales by around a quarter on the previous year. However, with few big-hitting albums yet to enter stores this year, the singles chart sti represents the most active area of the ent record market. Paul Williams 
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AN ALYSIS 

COMPANIES ALBUMS; HRSIQUARTER PERFORMANCE 2000 
CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

COMPANIES ALBUMS: 12-NONTH TREND 
CORPORATE GROUPS 

iclmm share crowns 
Ipile strong sales of albums released in 1999 proved a winner for Polydor in the first quarter 

ALBUMS 
i 

Df no day-to-day 
of Lucian Grainge to the deputy chairmanship of Universal Music UK, Polydor reclaimed the albums market share crown for the first quarter of the millennium. in the capable hands of général managers David Joseph (Polydor) and Greg Castell (Polydor Associated Labels), Polydor's 8.1% enabled it to replace last quarter's champion Virgin, which came second with 7.6%, although both companies are yet to score noticeabiy on any new releases this year. With Virgin issuing no singles from Songs From The Last Century by George Michael Ithe 27th best seller of the quarter), Polydor «as able to steam ahead propelled by cuts nom last year's Rise by Gabrielle through Go Beat (fifth-placed album for the quarter) and S Club by S Club 7 (llth). With further S|ngles still to corne from Gabrielle and a new S Club 7 album due - and with no new Spice Giris album until at least the third toter - Virgin may find it tough to Challenge Polydor in the second quarter. As it was, Virgin's best sellers this year so far have turned out to be Melanie C's orthern Star (19th in quarter one), emical Brothers' Surrender (22nd), ^a's The Screen Behind The Mirror P i h) and Gomez's Liquid Skin (49th). 

Unle=0î: Which is on the verÊe of 
iieashmg a new Eminem album and ^■ngupsolo careers for Boyzone "•mbers Stephen Gately and Ronan ating, continued to sell Abba's Gold - 

(28 rtfSt Hits (:L5th)' StinS's Brand New Day 
JnA LBoyzone's By Request (31st) and OnthyDr Dre(41st)- 6 5%, r face of third-placed Columbia's the fa t1*5 a surPrisN|y high score given 
was ?C t'1at its highest-placed artist album Von, ?on & Barfunkel's Taies From New first T Very Best 0f at 38 in the list of 
enviaK|arter top sellers- But Columbia's oie roster perhaps boasts more star Slc WEEKAPRIL 29 2000 

- 

Sandw m WEA an 

Jenmfer Lopez, Will Smith among them - and therefore brought it significant compilations success. Alan McGee's now-defunct Création Records bows out with another respectably- seiling album in the shape of Primai Scream's Xtrmntr (34th), aside from the share it would have picked up for Oasis's Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants (second), which was released via the band's fledgling Big Brother imprmt through Sony. It's a fond farewell, though by a quirk of fate Oasis's album was beaten to the top spot by Travis, the support act on their current US tour, whose The Man Who shifted more than 530 000 units during the first quarter, although this was not enough to put Andy MacDonald's Independiente label m the Top 10 of the year so far. WEA was placed fourth with 5.7% largely thanks to William Orbit's Pièces In A Modem Style (14th) and a share m Cher s Greatest Hits with Universal TV, which contributed to the latter s sixth place with a 4 4% share. Meanwhile, a rival spécial marketing outfit, warner.esp. scored the biggest compilation sale m the first quarter as the 195,000 unit sales of Pure r-nraue meant it outsold even Now That s What I Call Music! 44 on EMI/Virg"1/ Universal. 

liversal TV was Mercury in fifth position with 5.2%. The company's most successful album during the period was Texas' The Hush (26th), which with no singles managed to outsell Shania Twain's The Woman in Me (32nd) and Bryan Adams' The Best Of Me through A&M (36th), which experienced an uplift from its repackaging to highlight Chioane's chart-topping Don't Give Up featuring the Canadian rocker, which was formerly a hidden track. The compilations sector saw a healthy presence of independents, with Ministry Of Sound scoring two albums in the Top Five (and four in the Top 50) while Telstar achieved two albums in the Top 10 (and four in the Top 50). Universal remained at the top of the corporate grouping with its 23.2% share placing it head and shouiders above Sony's 16.7%, although both Increased their market shares (by 6.9% and 7.7% respectively). Among the biggest gainers was Ministry Of Sound, whose 91% improvement year-on-year placed it eighth. Meanwhile. EMI Music and V2, which a year ago were enjoying strong success with Robbie Williams and Stéréophonies, suffered losses of 26% and 29% respectively to put them in fourth (on 9.2%) and lOth (1.2%). A year ago Sony and Warner's Ten distribution joint venture had not yet corne into existence, but, as expected, it grabbed pôle position during the first quarter of 2000 with 30.6% of the market. Meanwhile, ail the other big players gained share: second-placed Universal's 24.4% was a 54.5% improvement, third-placed EMI on 16.8% was up 21.4%, fourth- placed BMG on 8.7% was up 68%, and fifth-placed Pinnacle's 5.5% was a 50% 
Overall, it albums. It is clear that cc willing to turn to famiiiar names among bacl catalogue in the absence of new product, but how long that is sustainable remains questionable. Stephen Jones 

TOP 10 ARTIST ALBUMS 1 THE MAN WHO Travis (Independiente) 2 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis (Big Brother) 3 COME ON OVER Shania Twain (Mercury) 4 ON HOW UFE IS Macy Gray (Epie) 5 RISE Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 6 SUPERNATURAL Santana (Arista) 7 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Speats (Jive) 8 PLAY Moby (Mute) 9 RELOAD Tom Jones (Gut) 10 WESTLIFE Westlife (RCA) 
PRODUCERS OF TOP 10 1 GODRICH/HEOGES/WALL1S/GRIMBLE 2 STENT/GALLAGHER 3 LANGE 4 SLATER 5 SHORTEN/FERMIE/DOLLAR/STANNARO/ GALLAGHER/UNGER-HAMILTON/DAGOLF S OAVIS/SANTANA 7 FOSTER-WHITE/MARTIN/RAMI/ MAGNUSSON/KREUGER/LUNDIN 8 MOBY 9 JOHANSSON/BIRD & BUSH/CHAMBERS/ POWER/JACOBS/HANNON/ERINGA/ BRADFIELD/MOUSSE T/DOUGLAS/ D'INFLUENCE/MORRISON/HAGUE/ YASHIKI/WHEATLEY/FIENNES/ TOMMY D/BARROW/UTLEY 10 MAC/CHEIRON/TOPHAM/TWIGG/ WATERMAN/FRAMPTON 
TOP ALBUMS ARTISTS 1 TRAVIS 2 OASIS 3 SHANIA TWAIN 4 MACY GRAY 5 GABRIELLE 6 SANTANA 7 BRITNEY SPEARS 

TOP 10 COMPILATIONS 1 PURE GARAGE (warner.esp) 2 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 44 (EMI/Virgin/Universal) 3 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 2000 (MoS) 4 REWIND-THE SOUND OFUK GARAGE (MoS) 5 THE BEACH (London) 6 THE LOVE SONGS ALBUM (Watner/UMTV/Giobal) 7 BREAKDOWN (Telstar TV) 8 AGIA NAPA... (Telstar TV) 9 CLUBMIX 2000 (Universal Music TV) 10 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 - VOL 1 (Universal Music TV) 



BndQDB 
of the week 

BILLIE PIPER: Day & Night (Innocent SINCD11). In the time she has taken to irite and record her new album, Bilhe can ri^tl^fee^slightly miffe^d at |°aing a matur^r look^and 
" ^ her distinctly more contemporary sound is being wholeheartedly embraced. This single, already B-listed by Radio One three weeks upfront and Top 10 on The Box weeks one and two, was co-written with Elliot Kennedy (Spice Girls) and produced by Stargate. It is rîght there - and ultimately sounds more convincing lhan Britney's lalest offering. CESSS» 

slHùltreviews 
m i.:;-'.''':..-!-!'! STELLA S BROWNE: Every Woman Is Love (Perfecto ' 1 PERFOGCD). Tlie duo id speed garage act J 187 Lockdown - ^ responsible for a trio of Top 40 hits in 1998 - return with a more disco-flavoured sound on this single featuring classy vocals f 1 astopped t 

DUBSTAR: I (Friday Night) (Food CDFOOD128). Dubstar - who sound they bave never been away - return with single lifted from their new album Make Better, which frankly has more worthy singles worth unearthing. CD1 includes 

- especially since the Winter Music Conférence in Miami - Van Helden puts Gary Numan's Cars through the mincer for his first release since last year's chart-topping You Don't Know Me and the Top 20 Flowers. Surprisingly raw-sounding with its scratches and electro stylings topped by a steamy female vocal it has nevertheless been B-listed at Radio One. It précédés his genre-defying, acerbic new album Killing Puritans, scheduled May 29. 

should hr 

le MW Club Chart 

r last year, Found A Way Out slice of classic folk-tinged pop rock. Wn clean production and a melody dnven b singer and multi-înstrumentalist DL s vr 
forth UTAH SAINTS: Funky Music (Echo ECSCD96). This typically blustery return by the Saints features heavyweight vocals by Edwin Starr. It is B-listed at Radio One, while TV appearances are scheduled on TFI Friday, the O-Zone and Videotech. Just ahead of a UKtour, it should further reawaken interest in the reborn act. ::.| MADISON AVENUE: Don't Call Me Bahy (VC Recordings VCRD64). This funky house track seemed to be missed by most the first time around, so it is good to see it repackaged for a re-release. Growing 

tothe songs' approach of his début album Gotte Bold, due for release on May 29. FAITH HILL: Breathe (WEA WS20CDX). Huge in 
as Shania Twain and  Breathe is perfect fodder, with smooth production and a huge chorus, and was A- listed by Radio Two last week, it will be a hit. and should lay the foundation for her album, also titled Breathe (out on May 15). DONELL JONES: Shorty (LaFace/Ansta 074321 7489021). This track showcases Jones' voice wonderfully, although radio 

g TOM JONES & MOUSSE 1 T: Sex Bomb (Gut ;i GDGUT33). The Welshman I is cannily teamed up with e German star behind ,6 1998 hit Horny for a  „   „ackthatis already a big hit throughout Europe, including a ™mber one in France. It is in the Top 20 of the MW Club Chart, and is C-listed at Radio One. i u.ti:!.!....'! SLUM VILLAGE ; I Don't Know (Wordplay/Source WP004CD). The much- bootlegged Détroit rappers finally get a proper release for this loping track featuring scratching by Jazzy Jeff ^natches of fpmikar James Brown '' ' " 

perfect complément to shimmering trance sound. The track has been A-listed at Radio One. i.iw:'J.l-...| MIRWAIS: Disco Science (Epie XPCD2458). The French electronic pioneer - who is currently producing four tr; <s for the 

old-skool vibe for ar eventually foliow Jurassic 5 into the charts. PAUL VAN DYK WITH ST ETIENNE: Tell Me Why (The Riddle) (Déviant DVNT36CDR). The top German trance producer teams up with the UK popsters for perhaps his most chart-friendly release to date. Sarah Cracknell's sugary vocal provides the 

slice of twisted disco Acid sounds top a sleazy, funky groove whic sounds like a mix of Daft Punk and Seventies disco, Fellow dance vétéran Giorgio Moroder supplies a remix, while Da Lee provides a typically disco-fuelled Joey Negro reworking. One to watch. I''" " "" MATTHEW JAY: Friendly Fire EP (Food CDJAY002). This second release from Food's latest protégé sees him marking oi his folk-tinged territory between old troubadours like Drake and Harper and th new urban breed as exemplified by Elliott Smith. Four strong cuts indicate his debul album will be one to look out for. r:ai.i:L.i..| LAMBCHOP: Up With People (City Slang 201592). Despite not being tracks on Lambchop's excellent gospel-country tune still from the pack. Add to that a Zéro d mounting radio support, and it 

EUROPE'S DEFINITIVE DVD CONFERENCE 

r. 

Developing 

Miller Freeman and the International Recording Media 
Association (IRMA) are again joining forces to bring the définitive 
European DVD conférence to London. 
Key topics at DVD Europe 2000. 

MARKET DEVELOPMENT ■ AUTHORING ■ DVD-AUDIO 
DVD LICENS1NG & COPY CONTROL ISSUES ■ THE DVD 'VCR' 
DVD WEB LINKING ■ DVD PROJECTS ■ DVD SHOWCASE 
CONTENT ISSUES ■ SELL1NG DVD IN EUROPE 

'-£560/$894 + VAT-beforeApril m2000 
Standard delegate rate-£700/$1106+ VAT - after April 14th2000 

Broughtto you by. ^ ]y[ii|er Freeman ! 

Sponsored by: TOOLEX 

bps)' 

disctromcs ' tLlST M DVD révolution 
22nd-23rd May 2000 
The Shaw Park Plaza, 

Centrai London, UK 

For more information, contact us on: 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7 940 8623 E-mail: dvd2000@unmf.com 

www.prostudio.com/dvd 



FOR Records out on s may 2000 

:\\ 

BT&MANDYM00RE:'Wenna Blnh^ , (Epie ^88276/2/4). The first aih306 0f Neutroêena releases her cLn
t
ri

a„lbUm,overhere-single, and thp'lh ead.yA-|is,ed bV Ra«o One andthe a bum has sold in excess of , dits m the US. The teenage singer's music is perhaps ton much 
LTh ^4 u1® P|erity of choice for future singles 
Hnmo^Th^the bi® bal|ad Waik Me ' Home, The only question that remains to be posed is whether there is still room m the market for yet another 
srsthis evidence, quite 

flLBUHre//etv.<; 
■ A REMINISCENT DRIVE: I Ambrosia (F 3 Communications 1 F120CD). Three years I after the critically- I acclaimed Mercy Street m album cornes another epic work from Parisian Jay Alanski. The 13 tracks range from pounding floor-fillers to ambient, cinematlc soundscapes and the quality is impressive throughout. r-"1'1' 'd GRANDADDY: The Sophtware Slump (Will/V2 WR1012252). Having 

Sparklehorse and Pavement, Grandaddy made a critical impact with their 1997 début Under The Western Freeway and The Sophtware Slump follows in its off-kilter path. With a growing fanbase and a sold-out show at Dingwalls two weeks ago, these laconic Californians should go down a treat. r-l1 'il'-M VARIOUS; On The Floor At The Boutique - Mixed By The Midfield General (Skint BRASSIC 17CD). Steering a course between breakbeat, house, techno and hip- hop, Skint boss Damian Harris sails into 

th this third release in fresh waters wi... label's mix CD st...v  
àn^T^n'0!11 aCtS SUCh 38 Kevin Sauntierson and LFO alongside newer tracks from Freq Nasty and Harris himself, it is an energetic mix that should find a wide market CHŒS] HOBOTALK: Beauty In Madness (Hut CDHUT61). Having garnered much attention for their début Pictures Of Romance HP, Scotland's Hobotalk finally see their début album released. Influences from acts such as James Taylor, Big Star and Neil Voung show, but this is no bad thing as songs such as Dime and Never Said When illustrate. Where Hobotalk's strength lies is in the raw beauty of both Pilley's voice and his soul-baring songwriting. CALEXICO; Hot Rail (City Slang 20153- 2/1). Hot Rail is a haunting collection of country-tinged songs and evocative Tex-Mex instrumentais. The album's success lies in the band's ability to draw on a vast array of isistent, 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
EAGLE-EYE CHERRY: Living In The Présent Future (Polydor CD5437442). While new single Are You Still Having c—? (released last Monday) is | ultimately not _ single as Cherry's classic 1998 number Save Tonight, this follow up to Desireless, Cherry's Worldwide multi-million-selling début album, is a considerably stronger album than its predecessor, with better-construcled songs, a better overall sound and a clutch of potential hit singles. Cherry's songwriting talents have clearly blossomed, by Rick Rubin is tight but knows its place. while the pr 

departure from Belle & Sebasban. The Geometrid sees Looper progressing from the lo-fi scribbles showcased on last year' critically-acclaimed Up A Tree album to a significantly more full-bodied sound while maintaining the fey quality that appeals to Belle & Sébastian fans. ■ VARIOUS: Pure Drum . I Bass (Telstar 

influences ar individual style. Recent single Ballad Of Cable Hogue was recently awarded single of the week by Radio One's Mark Radcliffe. LOOPER: The Geometrid (Jeepster JPRCD 009). Looper is now a full time concern for Stuart David following his recent 

d by Radio One's 
by Ed Rush & Optioal, Badd Company, Us Suspects, Spécial K and Ram Trilogy. BOB DYLAN: Best Of Vol. 2 (Columbia 4983612 ). Although, predictably, almos half the tracks on this album were recorc between 1963 and 1967, the balance between early and later material is quite commendable. The inclusion of 1976's 

Changed, are key selling points, as is the unreleased studio version of Dignity and a version of Quinn The Eskimo. fTTY WEEN: White Pepper (Mushroom MUSH69CD}. This from is full of i ' and the usual and more like a lOcc fo génération, tf Melchiondo and Freeman's quirky strangeness is never less than charming. ' " JEFF BUCKLEY; Mystery Whîteboy (Columbia 497972-2). Despite occasional low levels, Buckley's angelic vocals carry these live recordings of tracks mostly taken from Grâce, his superb début 
most notably Alex Chilton's Kanga Roo. 

Hear new releases CŒ-ES Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmuslc.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Jîmmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Owen Lawrence, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

Parliament Square? 
Perfect 

Whether you need one copy or one million copies, we'll be right there. With high quality, on-time delivery and the right price. Why? We're SDC - one of Europe's leading mass producers of video, CD and DVD. We've just changed our name from CD PLANT U< to SDC, but we haven't changed 
sales people, we're in a position to give you whatever you need, whenever you need it. In fact, we go to great lengths to give you professional 
around the corner, So you don't have to go far to get what you need. Just call us. 

atWÀnd the ovtwir 
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NEW R E L E A S E S FOR WEEK QTûRTING MAY 1, 2000 
REGOMMENDtu 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEflSES 

frontline 

| KBWS Santana's first three albums for Columbia date from the li Sixtles/earls' Seventies and are wide and deservedly recognised as Uieir best\«3ik In the wake of the group s success with Supematural, ail three albums hâve been remastered, expanded by three tracks, fomished with new liner notes and dressed in stylish digipacks. ail for around £10. 
MEHHBHTHE SUGARHILL GANG WmBm Vs. GRANDMASTER l^wewid FLASH; the Greatest ULmSi Hits (Sequel NEECD iiia 792) Remastered reminders of the roots of rap abound on this generouslyproportioned double CD. which indudes more than an houds worth of matetial by each act. Of the two, Gramdmaster Flash was more street and was a genuine innovator, as tracks such as White Unes - an eady break dancing favouiite - and the compellingThe Message prove. The Sugathill Gang had their moments too, and had the iirst bona f de rap hit with Rapper's Delight, included here in the original and Ben Uebrand mixes. As their star faded, they recorded some excellent mélodie material, of which the best is perhaps The Lover In You, whief 

□ K1NCA1D WNCAJO 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

music. Alan Jones | 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
v. ~ 

srir^sisL' 

SINGLES Pea^Uam Binaural (Epie); single: 
... 

STL r 
Tangerine Draam Dreaffl Sequence; The Best Of (Virgin) mm 
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-1 Lulu (Mercury); single- May 29 

Srr,B D^idy Warhols 13 Tales- Froth 
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1313H Worldwide 

Junior Product Manager 
BBC Music 
Salary according to experience. Central London. 

inPCDs (classical, (rom the archive, new programming or supf programming and Broadcast channels. BBC pop and easy listening), publishing, international radio and télévision marKetmg. 
Working within the Marketing team at BBC Music, the rôle will indude responsibility for ail aspects of product management on BBC releases.You will manaqe internai Systems, manage promotional and marketing activity, liaise with our Internai and international partners and develop new média opportunitles. 
You will have at least three years record industry experience, together with a sound knowledge of product management processes and ^ thB 

t^e^er^wtimîm^ina^io3!! and c^eativity^ps a'goodje^t^o^ wm^uter^erccy^^ 
relationshlps both internally and extemally. 
If vou wouid like to apply please send your CM together with a covenng letter, outlining your suitability and stating your current salary package to- Human Resources, BBC Worldwide, Room A3070, Woodlands, 80 Wood Lane London W12 OTT. Closing date; 8th May 2000. 

I3I3S 
Working for equality of opportunity 

| | HAPPYEASTER. 

classified 

MANAGEMENT 
WANTED 

FOR HEAVY 
POP BAND 

PA IN PARIS ^ ^ v( 
METAL PRODUCT MANAGER Hard core rock with 2 yrs plus marketir A&R SECRETARY 

c£22,000 
c£25,000 

£17,000 

MD'S PA 
EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR ^ 

G CO-ORDINATOR 

Permanent and Temporary Music Resourcing   music@handle.co.uk 020 7935 3585 
handle 

©RGACT 
PRESS & PROMOTIONS MANAGER 

Are you a dance music afficianado and club scene mover and shaker? Daes the concept of working with a wide range of DJ's and dance music genres at one of the UK's most successful independent labels motivate you? 
We are looking for a creative and confident Communicator with strong writing skills to handle club, radio, and press as well as supervise work tendered to independent press and promotions companies. 

Please Fax CV and salary expecfations to: James Korrocks 
tel; 020 8780 0305 or e-mall; james@react-music.co.uk 

u n i o nsjlSlgBy 
Following the successful launch earlier this year of our Ocho, Métro, Manteca and Body & Soul ranges, Uxbridge- based compilation company Union Square Music is set to expand and bas vacancies in the following areas: Product Manager Marketing Co-ordinator Marketing Assistant Union Square Music's aim is to otfer strong, imaginations compilations across a broad range of music genres and price points. If you think you wouid like to join our small, dedicaied team in a busy, fast-moving environment please send your CV to Steve Bunyan, Diredor Of Marketing, Union Square Music, Unit 2. E-mail sb@unionsquaremusic.co.uk. The successful candidates will: have at least one year's experience in the music business, be highly organised, Imaginative and self-motivated, 

Salaries commensurate with experience. 

Be the best support act 
in the business. 

PA to Vice Président Talent & Music - Central London 

thly, Responsibilities wil| 
support wïlhin the department, labels, artists. management and Such a role^requires a highly cc 

Caroline Garton, MTV Europe,IjK House. 
the email PA Talent) Closing date: 8th May. 

Project Manager 
Been on the look out for the^job of your drearasll! 
An exciting opportunity has arisen m the clubs 

Applicants should I knowledge of the ck be equally comfort 
good understanding and e preferabiy London, yet th the corporote world. 

,ng rapport with other deportments, promoters, zs and staff, with the drive a détermination to achieve set targets. 

rh CV ond covering le 

Kiss House 80 Hclloway Road London N7 8JS. 
Closing date; 5th May 2000. 

KIS 

We are a well established manufacturing service for CD's, vinyl and cassettes who 
now have an exciting opening tor a bright and enthusiastic production planner. 
If you have bags of initiative, experience in customer 
relations and a good knowledge of manufacturing, 
we'd liketohearfrom you. 
We offer a compétitive salary, the chance to work 
in a fast moving environment and the opportunity 
to grow within a very friendly team. 
Visit our website to find out more about us: www.soundperformance.co.uk 
CV's can either be e-mailed to sales@soundperformance.co.uk or posted to 
80 Blackheath Road, Greenwich, London SE10 8DA 

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER 

1 York Street, London W1H 1PZ Tel: 020 7935 9222 Fax; 020 7935 6222 
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Best priceWW™ 
Tel.: 01296/615151. Fax: 01296/612865 f .f.. e-mail; info@lift-uk.co.uk I | £ f JL http: WWW.lift-SyStemS.ar Systems svith future. 

CED 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

THE 
MUSIC 

STOREFITTING 
SPECIALIST RECEPTIONIST WANTED 

Required for a busy London music 
agency. The rlght candidate must have 
excellent réception skills, be motivated, 
personable and have the ability to work 

in a hectic environment. 
Please téléphoné 020 7602 8822 or 

e-mail: jenniewells@cia.uk.com 
music mnnflGEmEnT componv seers , , fissisinni Mniiilales must be efficient, organised, enthuslastic and outgoing. Salary based on enperience. Please send CUs to; W 80S.44, lllusic Uieeh, 4th Floor, 8 montaBiie Close, London, SEI 9UR. 

. , JUniOR BOORER «eguired for Photographic/Stgllng figeneg. must haue a keen Interest " "roc and fashion. The idéal candidate tuill be self-motluated, ambltious, efficient and organised. Salary neyotiable. Please send CUs to; ™ Bon 44, music Ideeh, 4th floor, 8 montagne Close, london, SEI SUR. 

The Music Business 
GOLF DAY 

FOR SALE 
STUDIO COIllPLEK ID UJIO LODDOn 
2 STUDIOS flOD OFFICE COiOPLES 1200SQ FT-ESCELLEnT DESIGD DDD LflVOUT IDEAL FOR PRODUCERS, RECORD LABEL 5 

ALU) DIEDIA COAIPAnV TEL: 0771 423 4950 
BLACKWING THE RECOROING STUDIO 

m» gnàatfs ntoM. 

0800 S 74 58 0171-261 0118 STORAGE 
orroRD STORAGj | 

Nobody1 
makes wooden slorage 1 units for CDs, LPs, Book | 

ond qualily like j (AN EDWARDS j he Old Chape) ■ 282 SCptoo Rood Harrogole • HG1 3HE Téléphoné: 01423 500442 1 

iusiert CLASS|F|EDCLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED 
  deionc rnnisct Alei wi 0201940 8580 or «il : ASkello(i®iiimf.co(n 

VhS^TACAM, Mini OV, Hi8 + MORE ! É 

□ SDD 73 1 5D6 

WEEKAPRIL 29TH~2Ô00 

mmm 



INTERNET AbDRESS BOOK 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ALEX s|<ELTON _ 

TEL"- 020 7940 8580 OR FAX: 020 7407 7087 OR E-MAIL- ASkelto   
musicweek 

dotmusic 
the insider's guide to mus mis 

www. dotmusic. com 

INDUSTRY ORGANISATION ■■ RECORD COMPANY 
The Association of Independent Music 
am 

A & R Newsletter ^4 (0)2077942540.Fax: *44(0)2077947393 wr.^wSèb^e^etter.com WWw.songlink.com triplea.uk 
    

m 

THE LAUNCH OF FONO MARKETPLACE 
THE RIGHT PLACE TO REACH THE EUROPEAN MUSIC MARKET AT THE RIGHT PRICE^ 

After analysîng the results of our Readership Survey 99, we at fono have 
decided to introduce a new low cost advertising section called fono Marketplace 

• fono Marketplace will provide further promotional opportunities for ail companies 
invoived in the business of breaking hits throughout Europe 

• The Marketplace Section will consist of 4 différent advertising features ail specifically 
targeted to fono's 10,000 + readership : - 

1. Albums / Singles Review 
2. Production Services 

3. New Media Services 
4. Business Contacts 

For more information on how to advertise in any of these new low cost features, 
or to place an order, please contact Scott Green: Email: sareen@unmf.com 

Tel: 00 44 20 7940 8593 Fax: 00 44 20 7407 7087 
Find mit how vou can advertise to the Euronean music industrv for iust £30.00 / 

€45.00 oer month 
fono 
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   J" ow ta,Sat ,or ®h8ap »hol.( Rad|0 ... ^ commodity - a Trovor Dann Joko - as he took to Z *Z" !IM «ESTWOOD (1) onded up tho butt of th conforoneo at London s Peacock Thoatre. A. contorencf. " ,Ua,day dUrlng 41,6 MUS|C RADIO 2000 hmActcastere havo deserved to hn «k»* ^once co-chalrman Dnnn »-    qctually ha«." No bullota, nowever. 

rnuxtE 
i^Tdîo 

broadcasters havo desorved to be shot. One iurn Chris Moylos (2, far rlght) who got frlondly durlng tho Academy-organlsod avant wlth EMI:C' hoad of régional promotions ADRIAN TREDINNICK. It roally is nlco to seo tho radio and record Industries gottlng eo close these days. 
Remember where 
you heard it: It's 
not a case that the 
quality of radio presenters is reaching 
crisis point, but during last Tuesday's 
Music Radio 2000 conférence former 
Emap radio exec Paul Kavanagh 
suggested to event co-chairman Gary 
Farrow he should front a breakfast 
show. Well there's no denying he's got 
a perfect face for radio...Lord Farrow 
was dishing out his normal tongue 
lashings at the event at London's 
Peacock Theatre, not least to co-host 
Trevor Dann, whom he couldn't help 
ridicule for presiding over a conférence 
involving the record and radio 

Rte atmospheric video to Si Beglnnlng video was appare ,  I Ws album launch party being at tho Sanctuary, tho 

^ngls on tho samo day on his own label - whon Shane and Keith ail turned up. More of a «Wng point on the n,^ was concern over whethor ™ 6xPonsive fîsh in tho Sanctuary's tanks wouid bo «Sfonod by the music, Pictured (left to right) are: ^«ydor Assoclatf     — ^ Gately, oniversai music urv uuhu^ v*i« GRAJNGE and manager CHRIS HERBERT. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE 'll,1 havo any comments or quertes arislng from this Issue of Music Week, pleas© contact Alax Scott at: email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; w vwlte to - Music Week Feedback, Fdurth Floor,  8 Montague Close, London SEL 9UR. 

mdubLnes - m nëithêro^hîcfflann now involved...lVleanwhileI Feargal 
Sharkey, these days a serious Radio 
Authority suit, offered his own take on 
a certain London station: "Xfm is 
fantastic if you like guitar records that 
have been in the Top 20"...Marc 
Marot was staying very tight-lipped at 
the event about his 
next career move, 
only saying, Tm on 
holiday"...Rob 
Dickins during his 
keynote speech gave 
some insight into his 
early days, revealing 
his father's words to 
him before the now 
BRI chairman's first 
day in the music biz: 
"Don't be nervous 
because everyone in 
the music industry is 
an idiot and you're 
not, so you'll do 
well"...Luckily the 
Artful Dodger signing 
went ahead without a 
hitch before poor 
staff at London 
Records were forced 
to go home early on 
Thursday after two 
days of no phone lines in or out... 
Financial controller Steve Heeks (3:13) 
headed a trio of EMI Music Publishing 
runners home in the London Marathon, 
which aiso featured A&R manager 
Simon Marris and film and TV co- 

ordinator Howard Price (both 3:48). 
Aiso taking part were Press Counsel's 
Sarah Neve (5:18), Universal Island's 
Steve Matthews (under 4:30) and 
Castle Music's Paul Falzon 
(4:07)...Aim is hoping for a massive 
turnout at its first AGM in June. But, 
chief executive Alison Wenham may 
have put undue pressure on some 
soccer-mad members after booking the 
do at Chelsea Football Club...No one 
had better rub Nigel Sweeney up the 
wrong way. The BMG mouthpiece has 
started kick-boxing in an effort to 
shed a bit of that puppy fat and 
presumably beef up his negotiating 
skills. But, for the time being his ability 
to back his arguments with a quick 
one-two has been hampered by a 
leg injury - after just two sessions. 
Poor love...EMI Music Publishing's 

Peter 
Reichardt 
finally got the 
This Is Your 
Life treatment 
last week - 
well, he was in 
the main 
audience 
alongside both 
Paul and Katie 
Conroy for a 
show 
celebrating 
Suggs. Dickins 
got a mention 
for lending 
Madness £200 
to make their 
first single... 
Dooley hears 
amazing and 
wonderful 
whispers about 
Brian Wilson, 
Pet Sounds and possible UK dates... The Point 

public relations director Peter 
Mountstevens has left and can be 
contacted on 0207 737 0017 as he 
considers his options  

boon a-changin' for BILL ROLLAND, who thoso days Is tho respectable dlvlslonal director of Universal Classlcs & Jazz but back In 1963 was hanging out with heroes llke Bob Dylan and JOAN BAEZ (pictured wlth him) whlle worklng In HMV's historié 363 Oxford Street store. In those days dapper Bill, who, whlle worklng In the London store got the 9 such as John Lennon, was aiso runnlng Dylan's UK fan club. Here he Is caught wfth thon Dylan girlfrlend Baez at tho alrport during a UK vlsll by the former Mr Zimmerman. No doubt, Holland's mlnd wlll be cast back to those tlmes as he, s, préparés to say goodbye to tho 363 store, which closes Its doors for tho final tlmo this coming Saturday (April 29). 

EjjTgaSjSa 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

(8583/sÇnesSunni'-' ^ monas„ 
{8592/Istevens£unmf.com). Hcad of opéra ions. •    — 
{8539/dwaishe@unm (8555/dshuard®unmf.< 

fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR. .... ^ ^ ^ el: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
l^MJerFreeraan ^ subSCRIPTION HOTLINE: (020) 8309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; (020) 7638 4( 
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straight in at No1 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as the UK and Europe's Mol free music 
download site. Since its launch, it has provided access to over 6,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, 
accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in emerging 
music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 

"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the iatest and best 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discovering my next band with the help 
ofpeoplesound.com." - Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peopiesound. com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone eise does, and play them for the enjoyment of clubbers everywhere." - Judge Jules, Radio 1 DJ 

A peoplesounil.com 


